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PREFACE 

This paper contains a presentation by three members 
of the Research Division of the Federal Judicial Center 
as delivered at the Sentencing Institute for the Second 
and Seventh Circuits convened at Morgantown, West Virginia 
on October 17 and 18, 1977. The purpose of the remarks 
is to describe the relationship between the formal sen
tence imposed by the judge and the subsequent treatment 
of the offender by the Parole Cornrnission,.the Bureau of 
Prisons, and the probation office. While statutory and 
case law detail a number of the differences among alter
native sentencing options, the policies and practices of 
the agencies charged with postsentencing responsibilit¥ 
create other consequences not regularly detailed in the 
standard legal literature. It is the premise of these 
remarks that an appreciation of these consequences is 
necessary in the fashioning of appropriate sentences. 

Included with the remarks of Messrs. Partridge, 
Chaset, and Eldridge are the materials distributed at 
the Institute. 
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Remarks of Anthony Partridge 

Our subject this morning is the relationship between 

the formal sentence that you impose and the subsequent 

treatment of an offender by the agencies with postsen

tencing responsibility--the Parole Commission, the Bureau 

of Prisons, and the probation office. Specifically, we 

are concerned with hm'l your choice among the alternative 

sentences available to you influences such things as the 

length of time an offender actually serves in prison, 

what kind of institution he serv~s in, and what kind of 

programs he is exposed to. Our premise is that the prac

tices of these other agencies are an important part of 

the environment in which you sentence v and that you can't 

do your sentencing job well without knowledge of what to 

expect from them. So we come not to argue about their 

practices, but to describe them, and to explore the re

lationships between what you do and what they do. 

On the parole side in particular, there have been 

important changes in practice in the last year and a 

half, some of them as recently as last month. So our 

presentation is to some extent an effort to bring you 

ur to date about recent dRvelopments. 
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The division of labor here is that I am going to 

talk about sentencing adult offenders who do not have 

narcotics problems; Alan Chaset is then going to in

troduce some additional considerations that apply to 

young offenders and narcotics addicts; Alan will also 

have a few words to say about \-.rhat happens when you send 

someone off for observation and study; Bill Eldridge will 

then wind up with some remarks about the implications of 

the changes that have already occurred in the relation

ship between the sentencing judge and the other agencies, 

and the further changes that seem to be coming along. 

All of us invite you to interrupt us as we go along if 

you have any questions about what we're saying. 

In talking about the various alternatives open to 

you in sentencing an adult offender, I'm going to use as 

an example the gentleman whose curriculum vitae appears 

on page 1M of the materials we handed out this morning. 

His age isn't included here, but I am going to assume that 

he is 28. Acting on a tip, Secret Service agents got a 

warrant to search his apartment, where they found $15,000 

in counterfeit Federal Reserve notes. He's pleaded 

guilty to one count of possessing counterfeit money with 

intent to defraud, and he is now awaiting sentence. 
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I want to talk first about what will happen if you 

sentence him to imprisonment for a year and a day or 

longer. As I'm sure you're all a ... lare, the year-and-a-

day sentence is back. Under the Parole Commission and 

Reorganization Act, the Parole Commission will not de-

termine the release date if the sentence is for one year 

or less. But if the sentence is for a year and a day or 

more, the offender's release date will be determined by 

the Commission. 

Under a policy that became effective last month, all 

offenders sentenced to more than one year but less than 

seven years will be entitled to an initial parole hear-

ing within roughly their first four months after arrival 

at a Bureau of Prisons institution. So if you sentence 

our offender to less than seven years, he will get a 

parole hearing in about three or four months, even though 

he may not be eligible for parole until long after that. 

r~8 C.F.R. § 2.12.] After this initial hearing the Parole 

Commission will give the offender a presumptive date of 

parole--that is, they will tell him, at this point, that 

he can expect to be released on a certain day if his con-

duct is good and if he comes up with an adequate release 

plan at the appointed time. So if you sentenced our 
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offender today, he would get his parole hearing perhaps 

in January or February, and the Commission might then 

tell him that his presumptive date of parole is Octo-

ber 18, 1980, and he can start counting the days. After 

the initial hearing and the setting of this presumptive 

release date, there will be interim hearings every 

eighteen months, except that the first interim hearings 

will be deferred until shortly before the parole eligi-

bility date if that is more than eighteen months away. 

The regula'tions say [28 C.F.R. § 2.14 (a) (3).] that, 

following an interim hearing, the Commission may do one 

of three things. First, it may order no change in the 

presumptive date. Second, it may advance a presumptive 

release date--that is, set an earlier date--but, and I 

quote, "it shall be the policy of the Commission that 

once set, a presumptive release date. shall not be 

advanced except under clearly exceptional circumstances." 

And third, it may retard-·-that is, postpone--a presump-

tive parole date for reason of disciplinary infractions. 

And then, shortly before the presumptive parole date, , 

there is to be a review of the file to determine whether 

the conditions of good conduct and a satisfactory release 

plan have been complied with. If the conclusion on review 
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of the file is favorable, out the offender goes. Otherwise, 

he is set down for a hearing to consider the unfavorable 

information. 

So not only do we have the guideline system with 

which you're all familiar, but now the Commission is go-

ing to tell the offender at the beginning of his stay 

what their decision is about the length of his incarcer-

ation, unless the offender--through unsatisfactory con-

duct or through failure to come up with a suitable release 

plan--causes a delay. 

If you sentence our offender to seven years or more, 

the system will be slightly di.fferent. The initial hear-

ing will not be held until shortly b~fore the parole eli

gibility date and then, if the Commission is umlilling to 

set a presumptive date that is within four years, they 

will set the offender off for another full scale recon-

sideration after four years. So if you sentence someone 

to seven years or more, he will not have the same early 

detE)rmination of a. presumptive release date. 

It's worth noting in this connection that, if you 

~se a (b) (2) sentence of seven years or more, the initial 

hearing will come early, and the cycle of hearings will 

therefol:e be different from the cycle for someone sent~enced 

I 
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under the regular authority. There is no provision in 

such a case for a full-scale reconsideration as the one

third mark is approached. That problem of a different 

cycle for the (b) (2) sentences has be'en a problem for the 

Commission in the past, and it may be revived by the 

current regulations. Their position is that the Parole 

Commission and Reorganization Act authorizes their cur

rent practice. 

I also note that there is some question under the 

new regulations whether the Commission still intends to 

pay attention to the offender's participation in institu

tional programs. The section that: contains the guidelines 

says, as it has in previous versions, that ~he time ranges 

specified by the guidelines are ,established specifically 

for cases with good institutional adjustment and program 

progress. [28 C.F.R. § 2.20(b).J But the sectio~ on pre-

sumptive parole dates says that a presumptive parole date 

shall be coptingent only upon a contiriued record of "good 

condu~t" arid the establishment of a suitable release plan, 

and the section on interim hearings says only that the 

presumptive parole date maybe set back for reason of 

disciplinary infractions. So, at le'ast. once a presump

tive parole date has been set, it would seem that it would 
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be honored, even if the offender's behavior falls 

somewhat short of "good institutional adjustment and 

program progress," so long as he.satisfies what seems to 

be a l~ss demanding standard of good conduct. Commission 

staff tell us that the intention is to continue to take 

account of program progress, but it isn't easy to find 

that intention in the portions of the regulations deal

ing with hearing procedures. 

The presumptive parole date is, of course, deter

mined in accordance with the Commission's guidelines. 

I'd like to turn now to them. There have been some 

changes here, too. On page 2M of our materials we have 

set out the current version of the salient factor scoring 

sheet. This is the revision of AP:t:'il 1977, unchanged in 

the regulations that became effective September 6, but 

changed substantially from the prior version. This sheet 

has been filled out for our possesser of counterfeit money. 

As contrasted with the prior version of the salient 

factor score, this one gives more credit under Item A for 

the absence of prior con.victions or for having few of 

them. It provides an additional point under item (;: for 

getting past your twenty-sixth birthday without having 

been committed. Under item D, you used .to get a point if 
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the commitment offense did not involve auto theft; it 

now reads that you get the point only if the commitment 

offense did not involve either auto theft or check for-

gery or larceny. They've made it a little tougher to 

get the possible one point under item E; you can't get 

'that point if you were a probation violator at the time 

of the current offense. The Commission has dropped the 

point that used to be given for having a twelfth grade 

education or better, and they have dropped the point for 

a release plan which contemplated that the offender would 

live with his wife, or children. 

The salient factor score is based on statistics 

developed by the Commission that indicate the likelihood 

of success on parole--in the sense of completing parole 

without violating--for various classes of offenders. Con-

trary to an impression th.at may have been left yesterday, 

it is my understanding that the Commission is not saying 

that high-risk offenders should be incarcerated longer in 

order to allow more time for their reha~ilitation. 

They're merely saying that high-risk offenders should be 

incarcerated longer to .keep them off the stree~\!;s longer. 

So the philosophy reflected here is incapacitation, and 

not rehabilitation. 
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Nell our friend with the counterfeit money had a 

salient ~actor score of 8, and if we carry that over to 

the adult guidelines on page 31-1 of the materials ~ve find 

that a score of 8 gives him a good parole prognosis. 

Those characterizations of the salient factor scores 

have not changed. And possessing $1,000 to $20,000 of 

counterfeit money appears as an offense of moderate sever-

ity. There have been, this year, a number of changes in 

the severity categories, although this particular offense 

is not one of them. So the guideline range for our offender 

is 16 to 20 months. 

Let De emphasize that what the Commission is saying 

here is that, if your sentence permits, and the offender 

satisfies the requirements of good conduct and an accept-

able release plan, they expect to release him within that 

guideline range. And if your sentence doesn't permit 

that--if the parole eligibility date is after more{ than 
j' 

20 months or if the mandatory release date is before 16 

months, they'll come as close as they can. 

Nothing could be further from the trarli tional concept 

of the parole function: that the function of a parole 

board is to determine,; when the offender has made sufficient 

rehabilitative progress so that he is Teady to return to 

I! 
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society. The Conunission today sees as a major function 

the reduction of unwarranted disparity in the sentences 

that are imposed by the judges. So not very long after 

you sentence they're going to give an offender a pre

sumptive parole date, and they're going to do it almost 

entirely on the basis of information that was available 

to you. And, let me repeat, their policy is that they ex

pect that date to be within the guideline range if your 

sentence does not constrain them. 

The Commission says that the severity scale in the 

guidelines is to be applied to the offender's "offense 

behavior"--that is, to the conduct that brought him into 

trouble with the law--rather than to the offense of which 

he was convicted, perhaps after plea bargaining. Thus, 

if our offender had pleaded guilty to possession of 

counterfeit currency but had in fact been found with a 

printing press in his apartment, the Conunission would 

probably treat it as a manufacturing case, with a sever

ity rating of IIhigh" rather than "moderate." On page 4M 

of our materials, we've reprinted a brief Commission 

policy statement on the use of "offense behavior." The 

practice of using "offense behavior" has been sustained 

by the Second Circuit. [Billiteri v. u.S. Board of Parole, 
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541 F.2d 938 (1976)J. The Seventh Circuit has apparently 

not ruled on the question. 

We are told by the Commission that, when probation 

officers try to anticipate the guideline periods for 

particular defendants, many of them miss the significance 

of the "offense behavior" policy. They classify the of

fense of conviction rather than the offense behavior, and 

they therefore underestimate the likely perion of incar

ceration. So that's something that you may wish to have 

an eye out for. 

Now let's take stock for a minute. What effect does 

the formal sentence have on the duration of incarcera

tion under current Parole Commission policy? 

First, at the borderline between the year and a year 

and a day, it determines whether the Parole Commission 

has a role at all. 

Second, it determines whether the Parole Conunission 

has the power to apply its guidelines to the particular 

offender--and in general, sets the boundaries for their 

exercise of discretion. 

Third, at the borderline between 7 years and just 

short of 7 years, it determines v.'hether the offender will 

benefi t from the determinacy afforded by the ne'!;" policy 

on presumptive release dates. 
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Fourth, for sentences of 7 years or more, the use of 

(b) (1) or (b) (3) sentences can affect the timing of parole 
,~, 

consideration hearings. 

Fifth, and not to be forgotten, is that the length 

of your sentence mo:! determine the duration of incarcera-

tion if the offender's behavior is not satisfactory. 

The length of the formal sentence may also, of 

course, affect the duration of parole supervision after 

an offender has been released~ Even if our offender gets 

out within the guideline range of 16 to 20 months, life 

may look different to him if you gave him a 6 year (b) (2) 

sentence from what it would look like if you gave him a 

3 year regular sentence. But here aqain we have a recent 

change. The Parole Commission and Reorganization Act 

gives the Commission power to release people from parole 

early. And beyond that, it requires the Commission to 

discharge people from parole after 5 years unless it finds, 

after a hearing, that parole should be continued because 

there is a likelihood that the parolee will engage in 

criminal conduct. Regulations for the exercise of these 

new authorities. have not yet been issued. I understand 

that they are imminent. I have no inside information 

on what they will say, but it is a fair bet that once 
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again, their thrust will be to reduce the impact of 

differences in the sentences meted out by judges. 

Still another consequence of the length of the formal 

sentence is that it is likely to affect the institution 

to which the Bureau of Prisons will initially send the of-

fender. So the 3 year sentence I jU'st referred to vmuld 

probably get our offender into a minimum security camp 

such as Allenwood, but the 6 year (b) (2) sentence would 

probably get him into a penitentiary such as Lewisburg 

or Terre Haute. Generally speaking, the current policy 

of the Bureau is to send men sentenced to 4 years or less 

to the minimum security camps, men sentenced to more than 

4 years but not more than 5 years to medium security in~ 

stitutions, and men sentenced to more than 5 years to 

maximum security institutions. The initial assignment 

doesn't necessarily stick for the entire period ofcus-

tody, hm.;ever. A lot of people ''lith long sentences will 

be found in t.he minimum security camps as they approach 

the'ir release dates. The designation rules for female 

offenders are somewhat different, because the. range of 

institutions to which females are sent is different. 

I don't ''lant to overstate the certainty of these 

Bureau of Prisons designation rules. Their first 
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imperative is that they have to assign people where there 

are beds, and as they experience an increasing problem 

of overcrowding, these general rules based on sentence 

length have to bend so that the first imperative can be 

satisfied. The rules may be fully operative in one 

section of the country, but bent badly out of shape some

where else because of those considerations and a reluctance 

to send offenders too far away from home. Nevertheless, 

with all the qualifications, it is the general policy to 

make the kind of institution depend upon the length of 

the formal sentence. 

Now, if you'll turn to page 5M of the materials, we 

have reprinted here the current version of the AO Form 235. 

The change here in recent times is the addition of the 

legend down towards the bottom to the effect that the form 

will be disclosed to the offender and the Parole Commis

sion unless the court directs otherwise. That legend is 

printed in red on the original forms, but it came out 

black on our xerox machine. It is of course based on a 

requirement of the Parole Commission Act [18 U.S.C., 

§ 4208] that all materials considered by the Commission 

also be available to the offender. It is still possible 

to communicate with the Bureau of Prisons on a confidential 
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basis, but you can't do that with the Parole Commission 

any more. 

Both the Bureau and the Parole Commission tell us 

that this form is important to them. They donlt promise 

to do what you want, but they do promise to listen, and 

they tell us that they want to know what you know that 

should affect the way in which they exercise their respon

sibilities. The form was developed jointly by the Parole 

Board, the Bureau of Prisons, the P~obation Division of 

the Administrative Office, and the Judicial Center. At 

least speaking for the Center, it's our view that the 

system is bound to \'I'ork better if the people who follow 

you know what was on your mind. I would like to take a 

minute to suggest a fe\'7 situations in \~hich it seems to 

us particularly appropriate that it be used. ~ 

The first of these is the situation in which you have 

views about the defendant's culpability. The Parole Com

mission allows for the possibility of varying the severity 

category on the basis of aggravating or mitigating cir

cumstances, but it doesn't .seem to us that they pay as 

much attention to the individual cu!l.pability of defendants 

as most judges do. You may wish to suggest from time to 

time any mitigating or aggravating factors that in your 
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mind might cause them to vary the severity category and 

hence the guideline figure. I should add, in that con

nection, that the Commission is not particularly inter

ested in your judgment as to when someone should be 

released--they say that's their job. But they are in

terested in facts or perceptions about the offense and 

the offender that might influence their judgment. 

Another case in which use of the 235 seems particu

larly appropriate is where you have concluded that some

thing in the presentence report is either incorrect or of 

doubtful validity. It seems to be the case in many dis

tricts that the original presentence report is forwarded 

by the probation office without correction, even in cases 

in which the judge has found it to be inaccurate. The 

Bureau of Prisons and the Parole Commission may then act 

on the basis of the inaccurate data. Until the system 

achieves a better routine way of revising the information 

in presentence reports in such cases, the 235 provides 

an excellent vehicle for making sure that inaccurate in

formation is not passed on to the Bureau and the Commission. 

Note, by the way, that things you say in open court 

during sentencing will not necessarily go any further than 

your court reporter's notebook. So unless you cause a 
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transcript to be forwarded, that is not a vehicle for 

communicating with the Bureau and the Commission. 

Still another appropriate case for the use of the 

235 is cooperation by the defendant with the prosecution. 

That sometimes is brought to the attention of the judge 

without appearing in the presentence report. If you give 

a light sentence because of cooperation, but the fact of 

cooperation never gets communicated to the Parole Com

mission, the offender may not get the benefit of the re

ward you thought you were providing. 

Finally, the 235 is appropriate if you have views 

about what kind of an institution an offender should serve 

in, or what kind of programs he should be exposed to. It 

is Bureau of Prisons policy to give you a written explana

tion if they do not follow your suggestions. 

I'd like to turn briefly now to the sentences of a 

year or less. Subject to the qualification that a prisoner 

can earn good time on sentences of six months or more, the 

release date in these cases is dletermined by the judge 

rather than by other authorities. It should also be noted 

that prisoners with very short sentences are often incar

ceratedin local jails rather than sent to the minimum 

security camps. 
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On page 6M of the matlerials, we have a brief table 

of what the sentencing alternatives are if the formal sen

tence is to imprisonment of a year or less. If the table 

is hard to follow, I ask that you send your complaints to 

Capitol Hill and not to the Judicial Center. It seems to 

me that only confusion can be created by the new author

ity to sentence people for terms of six months up to a 

year with the provision for ~elease as if on parole. 

There is some question under that nevi authority whether 

the release date must be after exactly one-third of the 

stated sentence or may be any date specified after at 

least one-third of the stated sentence has been served. 

The table reflects the latter view r which is the view 

accepted by the Bureau of Prisons, as I understand it. 

So far as I know the issue has not yet been considered 

in any published opinion. If it should be decided that 

the release date must be after exactly one-third of the 

stated sentence, then the sentence with release as if on 

parole lets you do nothing that you couldn't do with a 

split sentence. If that interpretation is accepted, the 

one-year sent.ence would produce actual conf inement of 

four months, with eight months of supervision to follow, 

which you could do equally well with a split. If the 
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decision goes the other way, then you can get a longer 

period of incarceration than you can with a split sen-

'" tence, but you won't get much supervision to follow it, 

because the period of supervision has to end after a 

year from the beginning of confinement. So I don't 

think anybody's going to find this new authority very 

nseful, but there it is. 

Let me leave you with two thoughts. 

First, if your probation office isn't teliing you 

what to expect if you impose a particular sentence in a 

particular case, demand it of them. They can tell you 

how the Parole Commission guidelines apply to a particu~ 
lar defendant. They can tell you about the likely Bureau 

of Prisons designation for various sentence aLternatives. 

And, if you are considering probation, they can tell you 

'Vlhat program of supervision they recommend if you put 

the defendant on supervised proba1:ion. You don't have 

to be in the dark about any of these matters when you 

make your sentencing decision. And you may avoid some 

unpleasant surprises if you have the relevant knowledge. 

Second 1 if you care ",hat happens to defendants you 

sentence to prison terms--in the sensE:: that you have 

particular expectations or desires that you would like 
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to see fulfilled, Qr particular knowledge that you think 

should be taken into account--use the Form 235. As I 

said earlier, the system is bound to work better if tne 

Parole Commission and the Bureau know what was on your 

mind when you sentenced. 

) 



Remarks of Alan J. Chaset 

Following the same basic ground rules just set down 

by Tony Partridge, I'm going to talk about some of the 

recent developments that impact upon your sentencing de-

cisions when you are faced with the youthful offender or 

the drug addict. > Also, I'm going to make some comments 

about the observation and study procedures available to 

aid you in your sentencing decisions. Much of what I 

will be saying, however, may not be new or recent in the 

strictest sense, but we feel strongly tha~ it hears 

repeating. 

As a starting point, I should note tha't legi slation 

presently pending before Congress would do away with the 

array of ~entencing alternatives for both the youth offen-

der and the narcotic addict. As Carl Imlay told you 

yesterday it is considered highly likely that this legis-

lation will pass. It is even more likely, hOvlever, tha:I::. 

you will be called upon to sentence a number of young 

offenders and addicts before that legislation, once passed, 

takes effect. Therefore, until~ that time", sentencing must 

be performed under current provisions and with an eye 

towards current procedures. 

,~ 

21 
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Let's change one factor on our basic example: 

aSSllme for now that our counterfeiter is 21 years old 

instead of 28. Let me now explore what differences 

this makes. The offender is now within the ambit of the 

Youth Corrections Act (sections 5005 through 5026 of 

Title 18 U.S.C.) And remember, you are required to sen

tence the offender under the youth provisions unless you 

make the explicit finding that the defendant ,vill not 

benefit from the programs contemplated by the Act 

~Dorszynski v. U.S., 518 U.S. 424 (1974». But what are 

these benefits? 

Until recently, I would have told you that for pur

poses of institutional designation and availability of 

programming it made no difference whether you sentenced 

the 21-year-old under the youth or adult provisions. Our 

counterfeiter would be sent to a youth-type institution, 

like Morgantown, and would have the same opportunity to 

voluntarily participate in the rehabilitation and train

ing programming. Nothing special happ.ens merely because 

you sentenced under one statute or the other. 

However, in May of this year, Judge Doyle of the 

Western District of Wisconsin ruled in Brown v. Carlson 

(431 F. Supp. 755) that the Bureau must make changes in 
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its present procedures to comply with the statutory 

requirements that YCA offenders be segregated from other 

·offenders during classification and during incarceration. 

While this holding applies only to the federal facility 

at Oxford, Wisconsin and to offenders sentenced from 

that district, the Bureau is contemplating changes in 

anticipation of other law suits. Among the things they 

are considering is the actual sepa.ration of youth offen

ders from adult offenders at the various institutions. 

You should keep abreast of changes in this area through 

your probation officers. 

One obvious benefit for the 21-year-old is that the 

Parole Commission has established a separate set of guide

lines for release of offenders sentenced under the various 

youth provisions. As you can see on page 7M of our mater

ials, the time ranges are shorter in each of the categories. 

Unlike designation, use of these guidelines is triggered 

by the statute you use and not by the age of the offender. 

In our basic example, the 21-year-old \flOuld score 7 points f 

scoring only 1 under item C, as his first commitment would 

be at age 21. He would still be in the "good" category 

and w'ould serve 13-17 months under the Youth Guidelines. 

If sentenced as an adult, he would serve 16-20 months. 
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Yesterday, one of the judges mentioned that he never 

sentenced under yeA because he felt that, rather than 

benefiting from the programs, the youthful offender suf

fered a detriment. What I think he was saying is that, 

when the maximum punishment for the offense is a short 

one, the offender would get out sooner under an adult sen

tence rather than the six-year youth sentence. This is 

indeed true for the shorter maxima, but as a generaliza

tion youth offenders sentenced under YCA serve shorter 

sentences. 

Before leaving our 21-year-old, let me briefly dis

cuss another aspect of the Youth Act, the entitlement to 

a certificate setting aside conviction. This provision 

applies to all youth act sentences and to them alone. 

Our 21-year-old counterfeiter sentenced as an adult would 

not receive the benefit. 

Let me add that the meaning of this certificate is 

ephemeral. The Parole Commission, in determining the num

ber of prior convictions in item A, considers the set

aside still a conviction. The military specificalli in

structs prospective recruits that they must disclose 

it as a prior conviction. Indeed, some agencies consider 

it false swearing for a person to fail to report a 
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set-aside conviction. The case law is not clear either 

on the effects of the certificate; some courts treat it 

as an expungement of conviction lvh:i,le others reject this 

notion. 

In summary, while the institutions and program 

availability are substantially the same, the youthful 

offender under yeA does benefit with a 3horter sentence 

and a set-aside certificate. 

Let me change the basic example one more time--our 

counterfeiter is again 28, but this time the presentence 

report indicates that he has a long history of drug abuse, 

including heroin addiction. What does this change of 

facts mean and what things do you need to know about how 

Prisons and Parole deal with addicts? 

There are basically two sentencing alternatives ~vail-

able to you: Title II of the Narcotic Addict Rehabilita-

tion Act (NARA) and the regular adult sentences. There 

are only a few basic differences, and in the future still 

fewer, that you must keep in mind: 

(1) Offenders sentenced under NARA a.re usually sent 

to one of six inst.itutions that have NARA units (Danbury, 

Milan, Lexington, Fort Worth, Terminal Island, and Alderson) • 

Offenders ineligible for NARA (there are limits as to type 

{'
\/ 
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or severity of convicted offense and restrictions as to 

number of prior offenses) or for those addicts who you 

decide to sentence under the adult statutes, may be 

designated to an institution with a drug abuse program. 

There are programs at each level of the federal system 

save the camps. I use the term may because, as Tony 

Partridge has explained and as I'm sure you are already 

aware, designation is determined more by age and geogra

phy than any other factors. The Bureau is presently con

sidering doing away with the special NARA units, however, 

opting instead for a generalized drug program. NARA 

offenders would be sent to an institution with a drug 

program, but not necessarily to one of the six places I 

just mentioned. 

(2) The drug treatment programs both now and in the 

foreseeable future are basically the same--a wide variety 

of methods are used--Synanon games, Gestatt therapy, Transac

tional analysis, etc. It seems to depend more on what the 

personnel at the partic1J.lar institution feel works best 

than on any stated Bureau policy. The important difference 

for NARA offenders, however, is that their participation 

is not voluntary--they must take part in the programming. 

And further, the NARA offender will get some programming 
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during his entire stay with the institution;. it may be 

a G. E. D. course or particular job training, but he is 

always involved in something. 

For the non-NARA offender, drug programming is vol

untary. As an aside, however, I must note that while 

non-NARA offenders have the choice to participate or not, 

the parole guidelines are premised on adequate program 

progress. The offender is counseled as to this and is 

often told tha.t drug programming appears ippropriate for 

him. This is why, I feel, other speakers have used the 

expression lfvoluntary in quotation marks lf when describing 

the freedom of choice here. 

(3) Another important point to keep in mind is that 

the non-NARA offender will not be able to voluntarily 

participate in a drug program until his last 18-24 months 

with the institution. Yesterday, the judges of the Second 

Circuit were told that this rule did not apply to all in

stitutions, but it is the general rule. There simply are 

not enough resources to give to all those who need thera~y 

and it is the Bureau's policy that the best time to reach 

the addict is near the end of the stay, with the hope 

that the level 9f involvement will continue once back in 

the community. This means that, with all the transferring 
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that goes on, the initial designation is less important 

as to availability for prograrnming--if you want the 

offender to have an opportunity to participate at the 

end of his stay, the 235 form becomes critical to commun

icate your desires. Add this to the list that Tony 

Partridge gave you earlier. 

(4) Parole relea.se is different for the two al ter

natives. As an adult, our 28-year-old would lose a point 

in item F because of drug dependence, giving a score of 7, 

and would be released in 16-20 months. If he did not 

complete a called-for drug program, it might be used as 

a reason at his prerelease revie,v for retarding the re

lease- date. Under HARA, the separate set of guidelines-

now the same as the youth guideli~es, and found at page 

7M of our materials, would get our addict out in 13-17 

months. For the record, section 4254 calls for the Sur

geon General to report to the Commission that the prisoner 

has made sufficient progress to warrant release and the 

Bureau must also report that the man is ready before t.he 

guidelines are applied. But in practice, the guidelines 

date for release is the same time for the submission of 

these two reports. 

In summary, for the addict ,ve have basically the 
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same programs at the same institutions. There are 

differences in release date and differences as to the 

voluntariness of participation. 

For the final section of Iny presentation, I want to 

give out a little information and make a couple of pleas 

or pitches about the observation and study process. 

The first and most important point is that the pro-

cedures should be used only when there is a real need 

for the report--only when some diagnostic information is 

needed to help you fashion the sentence. Don't use it to 

give offenders a taste of jail for 60-90 days--in most 

cases that objective can be met through the use of a split 

sentence or the special parole release rule of § 4205(F). 

You will thereby avoid the waste of the very short supply 

of psychiatric and other diagnostic services--and by a 

short supply, let me tell you that there are only fifteen 

full-"time psychiatrists for the 30,000 plus inmates in 

the federal system. 

And second, you should make greater use of local 

facilities for obtaining the necessary studies--such local 

studies are often cheaper, faster, and more effective ways 

of getting what you and your probation officer may need. 

It will probably be easier to communicate with these people 

" " _'"h.'\"·' ' • 
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and easier to get the specifically framed report that 

you might find useful. Further, local clinics, universi

ties, or private practitioners can be expected to have a 

far better grasp of facilities available to support 

supervision and treatment programs in the community 

than an overworked psyctdatrist in a federal prison four 

states away. Thus, the local facility could give you a 

better picture of the individual's needs and the avail

ability of service to meet those needs when you are al

ready considering the probation alternative. 

And finally, while there are some differences in the 

procedures among youth, NARA, or adult studies, the pro

cesses are sufficiently similar to allow me to make a 

few general comments about the process. 

(1) The offender will be treated in many ways like 

any other new inmate offender received by the prison sys

tem. He will be designated to an institution in the usual 

way--youtn to youth facility, NARA to a facility with a 

NARA unit, and an adult to an institution determined in 

large part by the normal designation policy which looks 

to the maximum sentence permi t.ted for the offense. 

(2) At the institution, he will be placed in an 

appropriate unit like any other new inmate following 
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ordinary classification procedures at the institution. 

He will be involved in the same programs and work pro-

jects as are other new inmates. He will not be separated 

from the general popuiation. 

(3) During the course of the 60-90 day study, he 

will spend several .days being tested and interviewed. 

During the rest of his stay, he may be unsystematically 

observed by work and custodial personnel, but these ob-

servations of institutional adjustment do not appear to 

importantly contribute to the study results. 

(4) The reports that come back will be summary re-

ports--they will not reflect differences of opinions or 

the range of the opinions among staff members" They will 

ordinarily not clearly reflect what components of the ob-

servation had the major impact on the final recommendation. 

They will contain much information already in the presen-

tence report. And the findings and recommendations will 

usually be put in very general language, due in part to 

the fact that the requests from you are themselves very 

general. 

Let me stop here to make another and final pitch. 

It is important that you formulate very specific ques

tions to the Prj.sons people when you ordel: an observation 
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and study report. If the questions are specific, the 

chances of receiving a useful report are greatly enhanced. 

A simDle order for commitment for observation and study, 

however, often produces the boiler plate response that 

I'm sure you've all seen and have often complained about. 

The Center is working with the Probation Division in the 

development of a position for a psychologist who would 

both help draft the referral questions' and then aid in 

interpreting the responses. 

I want to conclude my comments about the observation 

and study procedures with a little story. Recently, a 

judge in New Jersey sent an individual for a study and 

received a report indicating that long term intensive 

individual psychotherapy was needed by the defendant, and 

therefore the Bureau recommended a fairly lengthy period 

of incarceration. The judge then followed up on this 

recommendation to find out where the man would probably 

be confined and what treatment facilities were available 

there. He found out, to his surprise, that while he had 

received the recommendation from the Bureau of Prisons for 

a certain kind of treatment, the prison system did not 

have the means to provide that kind of service. 

I use this example not to criticize the Bureau. On 
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Remarks of William B. Eldridge 

The previous discussions described the effects of 

the judge's choice of alternative sentences on the post-

sentence experience of the committed offender. These 

presentations indicate that recent years have witnessed 

substantial changes in the way sentencing, corrections, 

and parole are operating. From all indications we may ex

pect still more substantial changes in the near future. 

Imminent legislation will provide a new criminal code, a . . 

sentencing commission, and appellate review. 

The procedures that have been discussed seem reason

ably formulated to facilitate the internal system objec-

tives of prison management and parole decision-making. 

Corning changes are arguably reasonable .in their more per-

vasive goals of orderliness, even-hand~dness, and cer

tainty of the law's response. 

Everybody is busily making improvements in discrete 

segments of the sentencing process, but--insofar as I can 

see--there have not been sufficient hard looks at the 

overall structure ~o find out how these piecemeal changes 

are affecting the total process. 

34 
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What we have today, and have had for a long time, is 

a mix of social value judgments with professional empiri-

cism that is supposed to result in a process that reflects 

society's basic concerns and at the same time is supposed 

to use the best that social science has produced to iden-

tify those who may benefit from intervention, to provide 

treatment where appropriate, and to quantify risks asso-

ciated with decisions at all levels of the process. 

v-7hile the present. process is most certainly a mix 

of social judgment and professional empiricism, the pro-

cess d.efies attempts to distill a logical structure that 

embraces the participants and gives to each a role to 

play that clearly belongs to one and not to everyone. 

The biggest obstac,le to making logic out of ~That we haV'e--

and what it appears we are going to have--is the locus of 

social judgments about seriousness of the offender 1 s be

havior. At present everybody seems to be in on this 

critic:al decision vlith the result that it gets decided 

over and over and over. 

Meanwhile, the professional expertise that should 

complement .socii7-l judgment appears to pe fading in sig

nif ican(?e, contribution, and impact. Th~is fading is 

inextricably tied up with the \1aning enthu.siastn for the 

(' .J 
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medical model, but it is not clear what the cause and 

effect relationship has been. Has the medical model de

clined because empiricism is not strong enough to sustain 

it, or has empiricism declined because the lost faith 

in the model has constricted the opportunity to use so

cial science expertise? Whatever the answer, it appears 

that wherever the role of professional expertise has 

narrowed, the hiatus has been filled by professionals 

entering the social judgment role. 

To illustrate what I mean by a logical structure, let 

me describe what I thought the structure was when I began 

studying sentencing several years ago. Now, there's no 

particular reason anyone should care what I thought ex

cept that I put my perception of structure together from 

what I heard judges, probation officers and corrections 

people say. Therefore, you may be interested because it 

may be what you thought, at least in part. All the parts 

reflect what some of you thought and may still think. 

I call it a logical structure because it does recog

nize the participation of the major actors in the sen

tencing process and allocates special responsibilities to 

each of them. 

(1) The legislature. The legislature makes a social 
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judgment that certain activity is to be proscribed and 

makes a social judgment about the relative gravity of 

violating the proscription. The social judgment of the 

legislature is first expressed in a statute def~ning 

crime; this statement is in absolute terms. The second 

social judgment is expressed in a penalty statute; it is 

a relative statement in which higher or lower ranges of 

available penalties can be appreciated only by compari

son of penalties made available for various otfenses. It 

is a general judgment assessing relative harm to society-

held values. Specific penalties for individual cases are 

left to judges or to judges and parole. In providing 

for judicial discretion, the legislature reaffirms the 

social value ascribed to individualization. Provision 

for parole is an expression of eternal optimism that 

change \'1ill occur and that change should be re\varded. 

(2) The judge. Judges make social judgments in 

individual cases. The judge is aided by probation offi-

cers who draw on their collective experience and their 

collected information to inform the judge about norms and 

trends in sentencing and to offer prognoses, particularly 
"' jJ 

about the threshold question of probation or incarcera-

tion. The probati,ol1officer says that chance$ are good 
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or poor that a particular offender will complete a 

probation term successfully and tnat the changes of suc-

cess will be enhanced by attachment of certain conditions, 

the observance of which the probation officer will super-

vise. If chances are poor, the probation officer recom-

mends the only alternative--prison. In connection with 

a prison recommendation, he may suggest that certain kinds 

of treatment be required that he believes will increase 

the prospects for success upon release. 

Using everything before him--history, background 

characteristics, statistics, and professional recommenda-

tions--the judge makes the individual social judgment 

about this particular offender's behavior. With all things 

relevant taken into account, the judge decides that one 

offender's conduct warrants a sentence to probation and 

that another's requires five years in prison. Others ad-

vise in their particular areas of expertise, but the judge 

is the spokesman for society's values at the level of in-

dividual offenders. 

(3) Prisons and Probation. Prisons and probation 

receive the sentenced offender. They are expected to in

tervene in the offender's life, providing increased 

capability for him 01:' her to meet the expectations 
.' 
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attached to the sentence, correcting bad attitudes, 

supplying skills where deficiencies exist, and instill

ing new values. 

(4) Parole. Parole is to review the postsentence 

progress of the committed offender and to decide whether 

and when expressed hopes of the legislature and judge 

have been realized; providing melioration when the hoped

for changes have occurred and withholding it when they 

have not. 

This neat package makes the legislator and the judge 

the arbiters and spokesmen for assessing the seriousness 

of anti-social behavior. The legislators are qualified 

for the general judgment-rendering role by their repre

sentative status; judges are qualified for individual 

judgment rendering by their independent and impartial 

status. 

The structure provides repeated opportunities for 

the infusion of professional empiricism, but it does not 

confuse the social judgment role with the expert specia

list role. 

Exam:i..nation of present practices in the continuum 

from legislative proscription to release policy,however, 

shows that the specialization of function has eroded to 

CJ 
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the point that social judgment is a primary responsibility 

at many stages of the sentencing process. 

Probation, in recommending sentences to judges, 

is not speaking actuarially about the prospects of non

violative behavior if the judge follows probation recom

mendations. The recommendations have a mixed basis. When 

probation officers say, "we recommend a substantial per

iod of incarceration for Jones and we recommend probation 

for Smith," they are not saying simply that in their ex

perience Smith is more likely than Jones to complete 

probation successfully. That is a part of some recommen

dations. But almost always present is the judgment that 

Jones's behavior is sufficiently more serious to warrant 

a heavier social pronouncement by the judge. If the 

jU,dge is willing for the probation officer to share his 

responsibility, that is fine, but recommendations ought 

to indicate clearly what is professional empiricism and 

what is social judgment. 

Prisons people enter the social judgment arena less 

than other segments of the correctional process, but 

designation policies and program development are prob

ably affected. Under new procedures by which the Bureau 

of Prisons will recommend early release, the weight 
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accorded to seriousness of criminal behavior will 

probably have a new effect. Strangest of all are the 

recommendations from diagnostic studies in which'psy-

chologists and psychiatrists appear to give substantial 

weight to severity of offense rather than confining 

themselves to recommendations that reflect their pro-

fessional judgment about the needs of the offender. 

Parole decisions clearly d~pend in lar~e measure on 

the Commission's assessment of gravity of the offender's 

behavior--both the nature of the offense committed' and 

the way in which it was committed. Parole gl~idelines, 

like probation recommendations, are a mix of actuarJal 
t 

experience and social judgment. The horizontal scale is 

empirical, the vertical scale is the same judgmsnt thct 

legislature and bench have already made. Thus,two per-

sons with identical salient factor scores of 11 (the 

best prognosis available) may serve widely divergent 

sentences solely because of the Commission's assessment 

of the severity of their offenses. Indeed, only the vary
\ 

ing judgment of severity brings different ~uidelines into 

play. Prior assessments by legislator and judge do not D 

affect the calculus, t':hough they may limit the decis-

ion range available to the commission. 
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I am not, by these observations, trying to suggest 

that anyone in the sentencing process should clope his 

or her eyes to the question of seriousness nor tpat so

cial judgments are not implicit in everyone's decision

making. I am suggesting that each participant in the 

process ought to be, trying hard to clarify what his recom

mendations and decisions mean, both for his own thinking 

and for communication to others. 

Let us consider what is happening in the present 

process by referring to the exemplary counterfeit offen

der. Let us suppose that in the sentencing district 

counterfeiting is a problem of substantial proportions 

involving organized crime, thereby raising serious social 

problems. 

The probation officer's report recommends several 

years in prison. W'hat does his recommendation mean? It 

may mean that in the officer's experience an offender like 

this one is a poor probation risk. Or, it may not speak 

to risk at all. It may simply mean that the officer 

thinks this is a grave offense that ought to be severely 

punished. If the court is expecting professional prog

nosis, the court will be seriously misled if the probation 

officer speaks from other bases. In such circumstances, 
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the probation report should be specific. A clear 

communication might say: "The offender's characteris

tics and background suggest that he has a strong chance 

of successfully completing a probation term under maxi

mum supervision, but the seriousness of his offense in 

this district at this time argues against such a sentence. 

Accordingly, despite favorable prognosis, we do not be

lieve probation is a satisfactory sentence. Instead we 

recommend a prison term that reflects the seriousness of 

the offense in this community." 

There is then no opportunity for mistaking when the 

officer is speaking from professional empiricism and ~vhen 

he is partiCipating in social judgment. The ability to 

distinguish is particularly important when we recognize 

that the presentence report is used repeatedly in the sen

tencing and correctional process. 

Parole, through publication of its guidelines, has 

made reasonably clear how empiricism and social j udgI:lent 

interact to affect and predict parole decision-making. 

But parole will move an offense to a higher or lmver 

severity classification when they think it is warranted-

and v7arranted appears to depend mainly on their assess

ment of t.hs seriousness of offense, behavior. They will 
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exercise their independent judgment about seriousness, 

which appears to be their statutory responsibility under 

the new act. Judges should understand that when they use 

18 U.S.C. § 4205(b), the primary effect is to increase 

the social judgment leeway of the Commission rather than 

to increase the opportunity to assess postsentence be-

havior. 

Nhat we see from all this is that the role-speciali-

zation as stated in my logical model was probably never 

realistic, never adhered to, and possibly undesirable. 

Instead we see every level in the process partaking some-

what of social judgment and some,,,hat of empirical fore-

casting, ,,,i th the "somewha ts II rarely being identified, 

questioned or tested. 

'Nith sentencing reform apparently on the imminent 

horizon adding a preoffense participation for a sentencing 

commission and a postsentence participation for appellate 

courts, the opportunity for still greater diffusion looms 

large. 
, 

If the process is, indeed, going to be refor~ed, 

it is a good time to insist that a logical total :struc

ture be developed--one that recognizes specialized 

functions for each oithe participants and assigns clear 
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responsibilities to each of them--a structure that would 

avoid thE'! constant reassment of social gravamen attached 

to criminal conduct. Let that responsibility clearly 

rest somewhere and not everywhere. 

The sentencing institute act was designed in the 

hope that it would lead to formulation of "objectives, 

policies, standards, and criteria for sentencing." If 

you can return to your respective circuits and contihue 

the consideration begun here, that goal of 28 U.S.C. § 334 

will have been well served .. 

o 
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BASIC EXMJIPLE 

I 

Offense: Possession of $15,000 in counterfeit Federal Reserve Notes 
(18 u.s.c. 472) 

Prior record: Two prior convictions for larceny, one adult and one 
juvenile; sentenced to probation in both cases; 
probation satisfactorily completed in both cases 

Drug abuse;: None 

Employment record: Unemployed for last 20 months 

Maximum authorized sentence: $5,000 and/or 15 years 

1M 

.J 



R-15 part a (SFS 76A) 
(Ed. 4/77) 

NOTICE OF ACTION .. PART IT .. S~t\LIENTFACTORS 
2M 

Register Number _______________ . _________ Name __ ~£;.§~~ __ g~~~_\'_~§ __________ _ 

-ITEM. A. _______________________________________________________ _ 

No prior convictions (adult or juvenile) = 3 
One prior conviction = 2 
Two or three prior convictions = 1 
Four or more prior convictions = 0 

ITEM B _______________________________________________________ _ 

No prior incarcerations (adult or juvenile) = 2 
One or two prior incarcerations = 1 
Three cr more prior incarcerations = 0 

ITEM C ________________________ --------------------------------

Age at first commitment (adult or juvenile) : 
26 or older = 2 
18-25 = 1 
17 or younge.r = 0 

*ITEM D _. ______________________________________________________ _ 

Commitment offense did not involve auto theft or 
checks (s) (forgery/larceny) = 1 

Commitment offense involved auto theft [X], or 
check(s) [Y], or both [Z] = 0 

*ITEM E ________________ . ________________ ..., ______________________ _ 

Never had parole revoked or been committed for a 
new offense while on parole, and not a probation 
violator this time = 1 

Has had parole revoked or been committed for a 
new offense while on parole [X], or is a probation 
violator this time [Y], or both [Z] = 0 

ITElYI F ______________ . ________________________________ . _________ _ 

No history of heroin or opiate dependence = 1 
Otherwise = 0 

ITEM G _______________________________________________________ _ 

. Verified employment (or full-time school attendance) 
for a total of at least 6 months during the last 2 
years in the community = 1 

Otherwise = 0 
TOTAL SCORE ________________________________________________ _ 

* NOTE TO EXAMINERS: 
If item D ~r E is scored 0, place the appropriate letter (X, Y or Z) on the line 
to the right of the box. • 

INMATE COPY FPI-IIAR 
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PAROLE BOARD POLICY STATEMENT ON USE OF IIOFFENSE BEHAVIOR" IN 
DETERMINING SEVERITY RATINGS 4M 

The following is an excerpt from a statement appearing in 
the Federal Register for Friday, September 5, 1975, in which 
the Parole Board discussed comments that had been received 
with respect to proposed regulations, and explained why some 
suggestions had. been rejected: 

IIRegarding the offense severity categories, one 

comment suggested that all ratings be based on 

offense of conviction only. A corollary suggestion 

was that all Federal statutory offense descriptions 

be listed on the severity scale. The Board presently 

considers the total circumstances of the offense 

committed (offense behavior) and exercises its best 

judgment as to th~ correct rating in each case. 

Rigidly codifying offenses by statutory section would 

preclude objective assessment of the actual offense 

behavior, and would place excessive reliance on 

convictions obtained more often by negotiation of 

pleas than by trial of the facts. Neither justice 

nor uniformity of treatment could be achieved with 

such a system, and the Board has, therefore, found 

the proposal unacceptable. 1I 

40 Fed. Reg. 41330. 



REPORT ON SENTENfntJJ OFFENDER 
~\ .. ) 

BY UNITED STATES·JJ.1.STRICT ~JUDGE 
f . / 

To Be Completed by the Probation Officer: i // 
f 

Name 

District: Offense: 

,t, 

. _____ FBI No.: __ ~ ___ DOB: ~ 

~J\ 
Sentence: 

5M 

======================~:=========================================== 
To Be Completed by the Sentencing Judge: 

SENTENCING OBJECTIVES. Court's intent or purpose for sentence imposed. 

COl'.1MENTS ON TREATIUENT NEEDS. In the court's opinion what treatment or training ShOtlld the Probation Office 
01' the Bureau of Prisons provide? (e.g., vocational, educational, medical, alcoholic, narcotic.) 

RECOMI'lillNDED INSTiTUTION. Type of institution by classification (e.g., penitentiary, youth center,etc.), or by name 
(e.g., Leavenworth, Morgantown, etc.). 

COTh'lMENTS AND RECOIUl\<mNDATIONS RELATIVE TO PAROLE. Give comments regarding the appropriateness of 
parole in view of th.e present offense, prior criminal background and any mItigating or aggravating circumstances. 

NO COMMENT 0 This form wifl be disclosed to the offender and the Parole Commission in connection with parole 
consideration, unless the court directs otherwise. (See 18 U.S.C. 4208) 

(I 

Original: U.S. frobatfon Olffee Signed. _______ ...!i-___ ~--_.,.,....-- .. . :',' 

Sentencing Judge 
c·c.! 2 copies to Bureau of Prisons, institution Typed 

designated for confinement 

'" 



.~. 



Formal Sentence 

IIRegularfl sentence: 
X months' imprisonment 

"Sp1 it" sentence': X 
months' imprisonment, 
the defendant to be: ..... ~ 
confined for Y months 
and the remainder of 
the term to be sus
pended, followed by 
Z years' probation. 
Unsuspended portion 
of prison term cannot 
exceed 6 months. 
(18 U.S.C. 3651) 

Sentence with release 
lias if on parole ll

: 

X months, provided 
that the offender shall 
be released as if on 
parole after Y months. 
Stated sentence must 
be at least 6 months; 
release date must be 
after at least one-third 
of stated sentence. 
(18 U.S.C. 4205(f)) 

SENTENCES TO IMPRISONMENT OF 
A YEAR OF LESS 

Actual Time in 
Confinement 

As stated, except 
that IIgood time ll 

can be earned on sen
tences of 6 months 
or more 

The unsuspend€d por
tion of the prison 
term, except that 
IIgood time" can be 
earned on sentences 
in which that portion 
is 6 months exactly 

Until specified re
lease date (unless 
earned IIgood time ll 

requires earlier 
release) 

Probable Place 
of Confinement 

Camp if sentence 
is for 90 days 
or more; other
wise jail 

Camp if period of 
imprisonment is 
5 months or more; 
otherwise jail 

Camp if stated 
sentence is for 
90 days or more; 
otherwise jail 

6M 

Post-Release 
Supervision 

None 

Up to 5 years, 
as speci fi ed 
by court 

Until expira.,. 
tion of 
stated sen
tence· 

NOTE: IIGood time ll is at the rate of five days for each month of sentence when 
the sentence is for at least six months but not more than one year. 
(18 U.S.C. 4161) 

',,' ' 
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NARCOTIC ADDICT REHABILITATION ACT OF 1966 
[NARA] 

Title I: Addicts charged with, but not'prosecuted for, federal 
law violations 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Title II: 

A. 

B. 

In lieu of trial, addict can choose commitment for 
treatment under custody of Surgeon General 

Term: 3 years of evaluation, hospitalization and 
aftercare, supervision and rehabilitation 

Possible dismissal of charges after 3 years 

Addicts convicted of federal law violations 

Sentenced to commitment for treatment under custody 
of Attorney General 

Term: 10 y~ar maximum with minimum 6 months institu
tional care before consideration for conditional 
release 

Title III: Addict not charged with any offense 

A. Addict or relative of addict voluntarily petitions 
court for civil commitment under custody of Surgeon 
General 

B. Term: 6 months maximum hospitalization and 3 years 
maximum post-hospital supervision 

8M 

,~ 



~10RGANTOWN " 9M 

Federal Correctional Institution, Morgantown, West Virginia 

Structural Security: 

Age Range: 

Service Area: 

Parole Hearings: 

Clinical Services: 

Housing: 

Industries: 

Special Training 
Opportunities: 

Minimum 

14 to 24 at the time of commitment. Consideration 
will also be given to persons outside this age range 

b providing their correctional treatment needs are com
patible with the pograms available at Morgantown. 
Program emphasis is placed on completion of high 
school education, but individuals with other needs 
will be given consideration. 

Male inmates committed by Federal Courts. Persons 
who reside West of the Mississippi River will be 
considered on an individual basis. No direcot commit
ments will be accepted by Morgantown without special 
designation from the Population Management Section of 
the Bureau of Prisons. Except in unusual situations, 
the Center is not approved for holdovers. 

January, March, May, July, September and November. 

Out-patient care only. Two full-time psychologists, 
and one dentist, but only a part-time contract physi
cian. All in-patient care is prOVided at local hos
pitals. 

Six cottages. There are six functional units at 
Morgantown. Each provides general services. 

The program is basically designed to help the younger) . 
less sophisticated person overcome social, psychological~ 
and educational dt;ficiencies. Trt;atment programs pro:
vide students with- counseling, extensive interaction ',I 

with community volunteers, escorted and unescorted 
town trips, and home furloughs. 

\\ 



Page - 2 

S ecial Trainin 
Opportunities cont'd): 

MORGANTOWN 

The educational program specializes in academic pro
grams from illiteracy through high school with limited 
college level programming. Industrial literacy, i.e., 
producing trainable people, is the objective of the 
training program. However, there is limited capacity 
for in-depth skills training. Study and work release 
programs are limited. 

The main thrust of the Morgantown's program is to 
provide short term (10 to 14 months) intensive treat
ment. Persons who would not likely be released in 
that time because of a serious offense such as Bank 
Robbery or because of his level of criminal sophis
tication will be considered on an individual basis. 
All indeterminate sentencing procedures (YeA, 4205 
adult), short term regular (three years or less), 
and study and observation commitments are appropriate. 
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Title 2S-Judicial. Administration 

CHAPTER I-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
PART 2-PAROLE, RELEASE,. SUPERVI

SION AND RECOMMITMENT OF PRISON· 
ERS, YOUTH OFFENDERS, AND JUVE· 
NILE DELINQUENTS 

Paroling, Recommitting and Supervising 
Federal Prisoners 

AGENCY: The United states Parole 
Commission. Justice. 
ACTION: Final rules. 
SUMMARY: The Parole Commission 
has adopted a procedure whereby fed
eral prisoners will be notified of their 
ultimate release dates at the outset of 
their terms of imprisonment. This pro
cedtii'e is nec<:ssary to reduce the degree 
of uncertainty with. which federal prison
ers presently serve their sentences of im
priso~<int: The purpose of the pro
cedure is to achieve a significant de
greeo! certainty while not foregoing the 
advantageous features of the parole sys-
te~ . 

EFFECTIvE DATE: September 6. 1977. 
.tp,:r-all prisoners sentenced on that date 
ortllerea:fter. FOr prisoners sentenced 
prior to September 6. 1977. the sub
stantive pro\.isions or the amended rules 
(setting presumptive release dates) will 
apply at the next scheduled in-person 
hearing (initial,review, rescission; or 
revocation) . 
FOR'FURTHER INFORMATION CON
TACT: 

Michael A .. Staver, Ofilce of the Gen
eral Counsel. United states Parole 
Commission, 320 First Street. NW •• 
Washington, D.C. 20537, telephone 
202-724-309~ . 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
U0 THE PROPOSAL AND ITS PURPOSE 

On June 10. 1977. the United States 
pa.rolef,)ommission published a proposal 

c, whereby Federal prisoners would heno~ 
tii).ed Q.f their ultimate release dates at 
the outset of their terms of imprisonM 
ment (42 FR 29934). The purpoSe ot this 
propOsal, which is now adopted as a' 
:final rule. WlUI to achieve a substantial 

,redllction ot indeterminacY in Fede:ml 
prison sentences (i.e. increas1:lg certainty 
on the part of the prisoner as 00 wha.t 
his total incarCeration will be). without 
foregOing the significant advantages of 
the present fed~ral parole SYlltem. Among 
the' advantageS offered by 'llie federal 
parole system a.re: (1) Release decision
making by s. smeJl, Independent. col~ 
legial lx>dy of correctional experts ad
hering to a national parole policy (pro
moting. reductionol unwarranted. dis
par1tyin ptui!shments,); and (2) the 
ability to account for intervening tac
tors not, foreseeable at the time of sen
tencing, through. systematic review of 
(~b. pr:ls9ner's c...'\Se (promoting fair
Iioos to the individu.al and avoiding ex
cessive U$e oCcollfinement) • 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(B) PUBLIC COMMENT 
The proposal prompted numerous let

ters from the I'ubllc, among which were 
letters from prisoners, families of prison
ers, corrections ofilcials. probaj;!on ofil
'cers. one legislator, and one prison minis
try organization. The majority of these' 
letters endorsed the proposal because of 
the certainty it 'Would bring to prisoners 
and to those awaiting a prisoner's re~ 
turn to SOCiety. thus increasing the 
stability of the prisoner's community 
support. 

Corrections ofilcials also favored the 
proposal. Chairman Ira Blalock of the 
Oregon State Parole Board wrote that a 
similar system adopted in Oregon has 
been administratively successful and 
generally beneficial. Chairman Blalock 
also pointed out that the proposal was 
consistent with the recommendations of 
criminologists and of the American Bar 
ASsociation's Draft Standards Relating 
to the Legal status of Prisoners (Ameri
can cri.m1nB.l Law Review; January-
1977) . Assistant Director Roy Gerard of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons wrote that 
the new system will make prison man
agement easier and more efilcient. in
mates will be better informed and less 
anxious. and the processing of parole 
procedures will be improyed .. 

Finally. Representative Robert W. 
Kastenmeier. Chairman ot the House 
Subcommittee on the Courts. Clvii'Lib
erties. and the Administration of Justice, 
and a key architect of the Parole Com
mission and Reorganization Act of 1976. 
wrote: ' 

I whole-heartedly-endorse such a new rule. 
I believe 1t Is ent1rely consistent with the 
intent of Congresa that federal prisoners be 
provided with clear, consistent parole policies 
which will permit them to know at an early 
c!e.te when they can expect release. 

'This comment, shared the position 
taken by the 1977 Report of the Senate 
Subcommittee on National Peniten
t1S.ries: 

First, thesubcomm1ttee must see tha.t the 
PMole Corc,m!sston c9ntlnuefl to administer 
tha gu1delltt.'.'S system in a. Wl!.y that Us con-
5lsten1: with the Intent10n tha~ indeter
ml!lB.ncy be reduced to the extent consistent· 
with the law. 

The It!gislat1on attempted to proVide in
:ma.tea with knowledge of the1r pP..rQle status, 
so ths.t tbetyplca.l I=te would know the 
prospective time or hlll.release, plan for this, 
and. not llllIoke relePile 'PIs.ns when he J::'!.S no 
hope of early relea&WThe leglslat10n attempts 
to ach1eve this Without creating procedural 
requirements thllt 'would be the bs.s1s for 
extensive and continuous Utigat1on. At pres
ent, prospective ps.role informat1on Is not 
be1ng g1ven to 1111 the prison population, and 
tl::18 would be of future concern: to the Sub
commlttee. [a.t page 2 of the.Report! 

The' moSt common criticism ot the 
proposal from prisoners was its distinc
tion between sentenres Clf less than seven 
years and sentences ot seven years or 
more. The eifects ot thll! demarcation 
are that: (1) A prisoner with a. sentence 
ot seven years or more and a ll11:tlimum 

terril. of tmprisonmeI:,t must await the 
completion of hi<; minimum term b~fcir~ 
receiving his initial hearing, whereas liUl 
prisoners with sentences cif less th~ 
seven- years receive an initial hearing at 
the outset of incarceration; anc;. (2) in 
all of the longer sentences, a preswnp
tive release date cannot be set if it WQuld 
result..in a date more tht!.Il, four ye~rs 
from the date of the initial hearing. 

The seven-year mark as a divider be
tween short and long sentences foI-the 
purpose of setting a. prisoner's entitle
ment to he:arings is a figure already se
lected by Congress at 18 U.S.C. 4208(h). 
That section uses the sevenMyear ma,rk 
to distinguish between those sentences ,
in which interim hearings are required. 
ever:y eighteen months and th.ose sen-. 
tences Cof seven years or more) in which 
interifo. hearings are required every' 
twentY;·four,mo~ths. Moreover, th,e Com- . 
missi(m decided that, for its present 'ad
ministrative pUrposes, a four-year eifec
tive limit on the'settirig of presumpth'e 
releaseciates is a practical restriction, as 
wen as one which coincides with the stat
utory scheme: Whether the limit may be 
expanded in the future ~ a question 
which the Commission reserves for fur-' 
ther deliberation. 

Other comments urged that the COIIl
mission adopt a similar policy with re
gard, to federal parolees serving new 
federal sentences for crimes committed' 
while on parole, by informing such. pris
oners at the outset of the total combined 
length of the new cOnDnenient and 'the 
consecutive parole violatez' term (the re
maining time on the Original sentence) .. 
'rhis proposal raises substantia:l ques
tions beyond the scope of the present 
rule-making (for example. the problem 
of federal parolees serving new state 
sentences. !.n whose situations the Com
mission could not set a .combined re
lease date). However. the' proposal will 
be taken under study. 

One comment suggested that ,\he Com:' 
mission's plan contained au inherent. 
pa.radox, stating that ... • • it the pur
pose of parole is to determin'J the ex
tent of rehabilita.tIon. and fitness for re
turn to societY, how can' .the [Commis
sion] make such determip,at,ions w.ithou'c 
a longer period .ot incarcera.tion?" 'l'he, 
point. thls wri:ter missed is that. ··1ntlle 
federal system, seriousness ot the oifense ' 
and likelihOodiJf favorable parole out
come are the Prtncipalsi;andards by 
which klarole decisiOns are made. (See 18 
U.S.C. 4206). A prisoner's release date is 
not tied to the outward indicia of his 
rehabilitative eiforts. 

(C) CHANGES FitOllt. THE PROPOSAL 

The proposal was adopted sTlbstan.,; 
tially as set forth in the FEDEP.AL REG
ISTER o{ June 10. 1977. with one excep~ 
tion. The five-year llmit on presumptiv,e 
release dates in the case ot sentences of ' 
seven years or more was reduCed to!our 
years, in order to coincide with !;heoc
currence ot the second interim (statu-. 
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tory) review. hearing a.t forty-eight 
months from the initial hearing. Thus. in 
a. case in which no Pl'esumptive relew;e 
date was set at the initial hearing, the 
second interim review hearing would be 
conducted as a four-year reconsideration 
hearing pursuant to §§ 2.12(c) (2) and 
2.14Cc) . 

The amended rules also make clear 
that the formal rescission procedures of 
§ 2.34 apply to presumptive parole dates, 
a point not covered.in the proposaL This 
is consistent with the Commission's 
statement tbat the intent of the proposal 
is that release willnormaIIy be granted 
at the presumptive date (42 FE 29934). 
By the same token. the amended rules 
also contain a clearstatemen.t that once 
set, a presumptive release date shall not 
pe advanced except under clearly excep-
tional circumstances. . 

(D) SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL 
AMENDMENTS 

Adoption of this proposal required 
numerous conforming amendments .. in 
addition to the substantive changes. For 
the convenience of the reader, the Com
mission's rules (together with changes 
effected by accompanying documents) 
are republished in their entirety. A sum
mary of the principal amendments cov
ered by this document follows. 

In § 2.1, the term effective date ot pa
role 1..5 defined to distinguish that term 
:from the term presumptive parole date. 
An effective date of parole is a parole 
date that has been approved following 
an in-person hearing beld within siX 
months of such date, or following a pre
release record review. Thus, a presump
tive paroltl date become an effective date 
of parole when approved following' a. pre
release record review, or when approved 
following an interim hearing which Is 
held within six months of the presump
tive parole date. However, the term ef
fective date of parole also mcludes the 
familiar grant of parole with a. few 
months. delay for the development of a. 
release plan. The term presumptive re~ 
lease date encompasses both presump~ 
tive release by parole (a. presumptive 
parole date), as well as presumptive re~ 
lease through the accumulation of good 
time (mandatory release pursuant to 18 
U:S.C. 4163 ap.d 4164) . . 

In ~. 2.~2, the principal features of the 
proposal (the llolding of early initial 
hearmgs and the setting' of presumptive 
release dates) are codified. The reader 
should not fail to note that the setting of 
presumptive release dates (either by pa.~ 
Iole· or by mandatory release) will be 
pursuant to the Commission's guidelmes 
at § 2.20 (including decisions above or 
below the guldeline ranges) . 

In § 2.13, a. number of prOvisions re
lating to the conduct of theinittal hear
ing as restructured. The only substantive 
change is the requirement that if II. re
lease date I!l set. m excess .of six months 
from the date of the hearing, reasons 
must be given as in the case ot a. pa,role 
denial. 

In § 2.14, the three types of prOCeedmgs 
subsequent to the inittal hearmg arefulIy 
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described: Interim hearings pursuant to 
~8 U.s.C. 420S(b); pre-release reviews; 
and'!our-year reconsideration bearings. 
It is important to note that under no cir
cumstances will a. priSoner gO without the 
periOdic reviews to which.he is entitled by 
section 4208 (h) . 

In § 2.29, the terms of an e.l!ective date 
of parole are set forth. (The good con
duct condition is omitted since it is al'" 
ready contained In § 2.34.) 

In § 2.34, the amendment at paragraph 
(a) (3) permits the Commission to defer 
consideration of disciplinary infractions 
until the commencement of the next in
terim hearing or the pre-releaSe review 
required by § 21.4(bL Since, as a practi
cal pollcy, the Commission considers only 
those dl!lciplinary infractions that have 
been the subject of formal1lndings fol
lowing an Institutional Discipllrtary 
Committee hearing, a delay until the 
next scheduled review will not operate 
to the prisoner's disadvantage (through 
loss of eVidence, etc.),. 

(E) EFFECTIVZ DAn.: 

These amended rules Will beCOme ef
fective as follows: (1) In the cau of 
prisoners sentenced on September 6, 
1977, or thereafter (including prisoners 
with one or more multiple sentences im .. 
posed on September 6, 1977, or there
after), all provisions of the amended 
rules shall apply from the initial hear-· 
mg onward; 

(1) In the case of prisoners sentenced 
prior to September 6, 1977, the amended 
rules will apply, excepting the provisions 
of § 2.12(110), at the first regularly 
scheduled in-person hearing that is held 
on September 6, 1977, or thereafter. 
Thus, following the first hearing (initial, 
review, rescission. or revocation hear
ing) that is held on Septem~r6, 1977, 
or theres.fter, each prisoner sentenced 
prior to September 6, 1977, will be noti
fied . of a. presumptive release date ac
cording to the prqcedures of §. 2.12 (c), 
(d), and (e), and related provisions~ 
(F) FUll'XRER CONSIDERATION OF THESZ 

AMENDED RULES 

The Commission .intends to evaluate 
tbefitst four months of the operil.tion of 
these rules at its meeting in Janua.ry, 
1978. Therefore,· pubUc comment by in
terested persons will continue to be wel
come and will be considered. at tha.t time. 

(G) COrlC!iO"SION 

Sec. 
2.5 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
2.10 
2.11 

2.12 

2.13 
2.14 
2.15 

.2.16 

2.17 
2.18 
2.19 
2.20 

2.21 
2.22 
2.23 
2.24 

'2.25 
2.26 
2.27 
2.28 
2.29 
2.30 
2.31 

2.32 

2.33 
2.34 
2.35 

2.36 
2.37 

2.38 

2.39 
2.40 
~.41 

2.':'3 
2.44 

2.45 
2,46 

2.47 

2,48 

2.49 
2.50 
2.51' 

2.52 

Accordingly, pursuant to the prov!. 2.53 
sions of 18 U.S.C. 4203(80) (1) and 4204 2.54 
·(80) (6), 28 em Cbapter r. Part 2, js~ _ 
amended as set forth below to become 2.50 
effective in the manner described above. 2.56 

. 2.57 
Dated: August 2, 1977. 2.58 
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Withheld and forfeited good time. 
Committedtlnes. 
Mental competency proceedings •. 
Study prior to sentencing. . 
Date Service ot sentence commences. 
ApplIcation tor parole; llotlce ot heM· 

lng. 
Initial hearings: Setting presumptive 

release da tea. 
:rn.itl~l hearing; procedure. 
Subsequent !1earings. 
PetItion' tor consldetatton of parole 
. prior to date set at hearing. 

Parole.ot prisoner in state, local, or 
territorial lnst.1tution. 

Original jurisdiction cases. 
Grap.tlng ot parole. 
In!ormatlon considered. 
Paroling policy' guidelines; sto.tement 

ot general policy. 
Repa.role consideration guidelines. 
Communication with the COmmission. 
Delegation, to hesrlng eza.m1ll!!r3. 
Review ot panel recommendation by 

the Regional Commissionet. 
Regional Appesl. 
Appeal to NatIonal.AppeaLs Board. 
Appeal toorigl.nal Jurisdlctlon cases. 
Reopening ot cases, 
Release oti. parole. 
False or withheld informatiOn. 
l"arole to deta1nenll' statement ot 

, pOliCY· 
Parole to local or immigration 

deta.lners. 
Release plans. 
~sclsslon otparole. 
Manda.tory release In the. absence 9t" 

parole. 
Same; youth offenders. 
Reports to pOlice department:!. of 

names at pa.rolees; statement.ot 
pOUcy~ , 

Community supervision by United. 
States Probation Omcera. 

JurlSdlctlon ot the·Conun!.Saion. 
Conditloll3 ot rel~. 
l'ravel by parol~;'f~nd mandatory re-

leases. ;:-:, 
l'r,obatlon Officer's' ~porJ;a to Com

missions. 
Early termination ot parole., 
Summons to appear or warrant tor re-

taking ot parolee. . . 
same; youth offenders. 
Exec\\tlon ot warra.l:l:G and service at 

summonS. .. 
Warrail.t placed as 30 deta.ln~ and dis.' 

positional review. 
Revocation by the Oommission; pre-

l1mlnru-y Intervie.w. 
Place ot rev.ocatlon hearing. 
}?evoca.tlon hearing procedure. 
Issuance at subpoena !ol.'"the 'appear-

ance ot witnesses or production ot 
document.'l. 

ReVOCation ot parole or mandatory ro •. 
lease. 

Mandatory parole, 
Reviews purstiant to .18 U.S.C. B 4203/ 

4215. .J ,. , 

Disclosure of records. 
Special parole te=~ 
FriOl: orders. 
Ab8ence. at hearing aaminer. 
Appointment' ot COmmittees. 

Sec. 
2.1 
2.2 
2.3 

Acting Chairman, 
Parole CammiSsicm. 

A't1THOlUTT: .28 0F.n Chapter 1, Part 0 
subpart I, and. (18 U.s.O. 3l1li8, 411M, ~()l_ 

2.4 
2.5 

DefinitIons. 
;ElIgibUlty tor parole, adult sentences. 
Same; !'<·arcot.1c .. ' },ddict RehabU1taij;ion 

Act. 
Same; . juvenile delinquents. 
Same; youth offenders. 

4218, 4254.-5, and. 5005-0041) • . 

§ 2.1 D~finitiom. 

All used in this part; 
'(a.) The term "Comm1sSion"re!ers to 

the United stares paroleCommJsslon. 
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(b) 'l'he term "Commiusioner" refers 
to members of the United states Parole 
COmmission. 

(c) The term "National Appeals 
Bo~rd" refers to the Vice Chairman of 
the COmmission and two other Natio.nal 
Commissioners who are assigned in the 
headquarters office of the Commission in 
Washington, D.C. The Vice Chairman 
shall be. the Chairman of the National 
Appeals Board. In the absence or vacancy 
of the Vice Chairman the Chairman of 
the CommiSsion functions as the Chair
man of the National Appeals Board. In 
the absence or vacancy of a member the 
Chairman of the Commission functions 
as a member of the National Appeals 
Board. 

(d) The term "National Commission
ers" refers to the Chairman of the Com
mission and the three members of the 
~ational Appeals Board. The Vice Chair
man of the Gommlssion shall be the 
Chairman of the National Commission
ers. In the absence or vacancy of the 
Vice Chairman, the Chairman of the 
Commission shall be Chairman of the 
National Commissioners. 

(e) The term "Regional Commission
er" refers to Commissioners assigned to 
the Commission's regional offices. 

(f) The term "eligible prisoner" refers 
to any F.ederal prisonereIigible for parole 
pursuant to this Part and includes any 
Federal prisoner whose parole has been 
revoke-d and wl;1o is not otherwise in
eligible for parole. 

.(g) The term "parolee" refers to any 
Federal prisoner released on parole or 
as if on parole pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4164 
or 4205(f). The term "mandatory re~ 
lease" refers to release pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 4163 and 4164. 

(h) The term "effective date of 
parole" refers to a parole date that has 
been approved following an in-person 
hearing held within six months of such 
date, or following a pre-release record 
review. . 

(1) All other terms used in this part 
shall be deemed to have the same mean
ing as identical or comparable terms as 
used in Chapter 311 of Part rv of Title 
18 'tlf the United states Code or Chapter 
I. Pan 0, Subpart V ·of Title 28 of the 
Code ol Federal RegulatiOns. 

§2.2 Eligibilicy far parole; 
adule sent:ences. 

(a) A Federal prisoner serving a ~n 
term ar terms of mre tha., one yezr ~sed 
pursuant to 18 U.s.C. 4205 (a) [or pursuane 
to former 18 U.S.C. 42021 l1'ay be released 
(Xl parole in the discrecion of the Carrnis
sioll afecr c~ledon of ale-third of such 
term ar tetlllS, or after cCXl"f11<:tim of eel 
years of a life. seneence or ot a sentence 
of over thircy years. 
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(c) A Federal prison~ se:vir.g a maxizIo..rn 
tertil or tems of mre tilan roe yea: iu;>oged 
pursuant to IS U.S.C. 4205(b)(2)[or pursume 
co fo= 18 U.S .C. 4208(30)(2) 1 may be 
released. on parole at any :::i!re in t:.'1e dis
cretion of ::he Ca:tission. 

(d) If the Cc1.:::t has L-;oosed 2. maxl."lUll 
te..'1Il or terms of =e ::.'Jan cr.e year pursuant 
co 18 U.S.C. 924(a) ar 26 U.S.C. 5871 
[violation of Fed&al gun centrol lm.-s J. a 
Federal prisoner serving suc.'l eer.n cr terms 
may be released in the discretion of the 
Ccm:!ission .;:s if serlee.'1Ced pursuant to 18 
U.S.C. 4205(b){2). 

(e)' A FederaCprlSener serving a traXii::un 
tem ar eexms of roe year cr less is not 
eligible far pa::-ole ccnsideraden by me 
Ccmnissioo.. e.'<Ce;lt chat a :ade.-al. prisooer 
sentenced p::ior to Mw ll., 1976. to a 
n:ax:i.m..m cam ar ee=~' of at lease six =t.'1s 
but: not. =e t:ha.., one year is eligible for 
parole consi~ratioo a-"1:er service of 
ooe-tbird of such term or terms. 

§ 2.3 Same; Narcotic Addict Rehabilita. 
tionAct. 

A Federal prisoner commiecec! undBr 
the Narcotic Ac!dict: Rehabi1ieaeion 
Act may be released on parole in ehe 
discretion of t:he Commission afeer 
completion of at least six months in 
treatment, not inclUding any period of 
time for "study" prior to final judgment 
of the court. Before parole is ordered by 
the Commission, the Surgeon General or 
his designated rep'resentative must cer
tify that the prisoner has made sufllciept 
progress to warrant his release and the 
Attorney General or his designated rep
resentative must also report to the Com
mission whether the priSoner should be 
released. Recertification by the Surgeon 
General prior to reparole consideration 
is required (18 U.S.C. 4254). 

§ 2.4 Same; juvenile o.eIinquents. 
A committed juvenile delinquent may 

be released on parole at any time in the 
discretion of the Commission (18 U.S.C. 
5041) . 

§ 2.5 Same; youth offenders. 
A committeed youth offender may ·be 

released on pafule at any time in the 
discretion pf the Commission (18 U.S.C. 
5017(a.» . 

§ 2.6 Withheld and forfeited good time. 
(a) While neither a forfeiture of good 

time nor a withholding of good time shall 
bar a prisoner from .receiving a parole 
hearing, § 4206 of Title 18 of .the United 
states Code permits the Commission to 
parole only those prisoners who have 
substantially observed the rules of the 
institution. 

(b) Forfeiture of statutory good time 
not restored shall be deemed, in itself, 
to indicate that the prisoner has vio-
lated the rules of the institution to a 
serious degree. 

(b) A Federal p::isoner setv'.ng a maxlm..::t § 2.7 Committed fines. 
te:rm or eems of rrore ~ one year :Utr.we:l In allY case ·in which a prisoner shall 
pursll:lne to 18 U.S.C. ,,205(a)(l)[or pursuane have had a fine imposed upon him by the 
to fomer 18 U.S.C. 4208 (a)(l) 1 lm.y be committing court tor which he is to 
released 0:\ parole in the dis::::eeicn of the stand committed unt1l1t is ·paid or untU Commission afeer comoletion of the court-
designaeed mininun te:::r., ;;ru..:h :ray be less he is otherwise discharged according to 
than but: not =re than ene-third of the law, .such prisoner shall not be released 
m.'Cinun senteru:()llI;>os·ed. on parole or mandatory release until 

payment of the fine, or until the fine 
collllllitment order is discharged accord
ing to law as follows: . 

(a) An indigent prisoner ma.y make 
application to a U.S. Magistrate in the 
District wherein he is incarcerated or to 
the chief executive officer of the institu
tion setting forth, under the. institu
tional regulations, his inabilitY- to pay 
such fine; if the magistrate or chief ex
ecutive officer shall find that the pris
oner, having no assets exceeding $20 in 
value except such as are by law exempt 
from being taken on execution for debt, 
is unable to pay the fine, and if the 
prisoner takes a prescribed oath of in
digency, he snaIl be discharged from 
the commi.tment obligation of the com
mitted fine sentence. 

(b) If the prisoner is found to possess 
assets in excess of the exemption in para~ 
graph (a) of this section, nevertheless 
if the chief executive officer of the in
stitution or U.S. Magistrate shall find 
that retention of aU such assets is rea
sonably necessary for his support or that 
o{ his family, upon taking of the pre
scribed oath concerning his assets the 
plisoner' shall be discharged from the 
commitment obligation of the committed 
fi.!le sentence. If the chief executive 
officer of the institution or U:S. Magis
trate . shall find t!)at retention by the 
prisoner of any part of his assets is 
reasonably necessary for his support or 
that of his familY, the prisoner upon 
taking of the prescribed oath concern
ing his assets, shall be discharged from 
the comniitment obligation of the com
mitted :fine sentence upon payment on 
a0=ount of his fine or that portion of his 
assets in excess of the amount found to 
be reasonably necessary for his support 
or that of his family. 

(c) Discharge from the commitment 
obligation of any committed fine does not 
discharge the prisoner's obligation to 
pay the fine as a debt due the Upited 
States. 
§ 2.8 Mental competency proceedings. 

(a) Whenever a. prisoner or parolee is 
scheduled for a hearing in accordance 
with the provisions of this part and rea
sonable doubt exists as to his mental 
competency, i.e., his ab1l1ty to understand 
the nature of and participate in sched
uled proceedings, a preliminary hearing 
to determine his mental competency 
shall be conducted by a panel of hearing 
examiners or other official(s) <including 
a U.S. Probation Officer) designated by 
the Commission. 

(b) At the competency hearing, the 
hearing examiners or designated of
ficial(s) shall receive oral or written 
psychiatric or psychological testimony 
and other evidence that may be avail
able. A preliminary determination of the 
prisoner's mental competency shall be 
made upon the testimony, evidence, and 
personal observation of t.be prisoner. If 
the examiner panel or designated offi
cial (5) determines that the prisoner is 
mentally competent, the previously 
scheduled hearing shall be held. If they 
determine that the prisoner is not men-
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tally competent, the previo~ sched
uled hearlng shall be temporarily post
poned. 

(c)) Whenever the hearing examiners 
or designated official (s) determine that a 
person ls incompetent and postpone the 
previously scheduled hearing. they shall 
formrd the record of the, preliminary 
hearlng with their findings to the 
Regional Colnmissioner for review. If the 
Regional Colnmissioller concurs with 
their findings. he shall order the tem
porarily postponed hearlng to be post
poned indetinitely until such time as it is 
determined that the prisoner or parolee 
hllll recovered sufficiently to understand 
the nature of and patticipate In the pro
ceedJJlgs and. in the case of, a parolee. 
may order such parolee transferred to a 
Bureau of Prison's facility for further 
examination. In any such case, the 
Regional Commissioner shall require a 
progress report on the mental health of 
the prisonp.r at least every six months. 
When the Regional Commissioner deter
mines that the prisoner has recovered 
sufficiently, he shall reschedule the hear
ing for the earllestfeasible date. 

(d) If the Regional Commissioner dis
agrees with the findings of the hearlng 
examiners or designated official(s) as to 
the mental competency of the prisoner, 
he shall take such action as he deems 
appropriate. 
§ 2.9 Study p.ior to sentencing. 

(a) When an adult Federal ol!ender 
has been committed to an institution' by 
the sentencing court for observation and 
study prior to sentencing, under the pro
visions of 18 U.S.C. 4205(c), the report to 
the sentencing court is prepared and sub
milt.ed d1l'ectly by the United states 
Bureau ot Prisons. 

(b) The court may order a youth to be 
cOmmitted to the custody of the Attor
ney General for observation and study at 
an appropriate classification center or 
agency, Within sixty days from the date 
of the order, or such. additional per10d as 
the court ma.y grant. the Commission 
shall report its findings to the court <18 
U .B.C. 5010 (e) ). ' 

§ 2.10 Date serviee of sentenee eom
meneel!. 

(a) Service of a sentence of imprison
ment commences to run on the da.te on 
which the person 1." received at th9 
penitentiary, reformatory, or jan for 
service of the sentence: Provided, how-
everj . ~a.t a.ny,sucb. person shall be al
lowed credit toward the service of .hJs 
sentence tor any da.ys spent in custody :in 
connection with the offen.~e or acts for 
which sentence was imposed. 

(b) The ialP06iiion ot a sentence of 
imprisonment for ciVil contempt s:Qall 

, interrupt the running of any sentence of 
imprisonment being. served at We time 
the sentence of civil contempt ls im
posed, and the sentence or sentences so 
interrupted shall not commence to run 
aga.in until the sentence at .civil contempt 
is lifted. , 

(c) Service of the sentence of a com
xnltted youth offendex; or a. person eom
mitted under the Narcotic Addict Reha-

--~---- -----
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b1lltation Act commences to run from the (2) A prisoner with a. minimum term 
date of conYiction and is interrupted onl:1 . of lmprisonment and So Iila.ximUIll term 
when such prisoner or parolee (1) .l.s on or terms ot less than seven years." 
bail pending appeal; (2)' is in escape (b) In the case ot a prisoner With a. 
stat-..IS: (3) has abscpnded from his or minimum term of imprisomnent and a. 
her district of supe1.'Vislon; or (4) comes maximum term or terms or seven Yea.rs 
within. the prOvisions ot subsection (b) or more; an initial hearing shall be con
of this section. d\1cted a.t least thirty days prior to the: 

completion ot the minimum term of im
§ 2.11 Application for parole; notice of' ·prisonment. or as soon therea!terB.$ 

hearing. practicable. 
(a) A federal prisoner (includlng.a (c) Following initial hearing: 0.1 The 

" 

committed youth ol!ender or prisoner Commission shall set a. presumptive re-' 
sentenced under the NaIcotic Addict Re- lease date (either by pU;role or by man
habilitation Act) desiring to apply for datory- release), or set an effective date· 
parole shall execute an appllcationform of parole, in the case of every- prisoner 
as prescribed by the Commission. SUch with a maxini.um: term or terms of' less 
forms shall be available Sot each federal than seven years. 
institution and shall he provided to each (2) In the case of a prisoner with a 
prisoner' who is' eligible for an initial maximum term or terms of seven years 
parole hearlng pursuantJo § 2.12. Prison- or more, the COmmission 3ha,U eitiler set 
ers committed under the Federal. Juve- a presumptive release date, I! such date 
nUe Delinquency Act shall be considered falls within four years of the initial hear
for paxole without application and, may ing, or continue the prisoner to a fbur
not waive parole consideration. A pris- year reconsideration hea.l:1n&' pursuant 
oner who receives an initial hearing need to § 2.B(c), or set an eftec~ive date o( 

t h parole. 
not apply for subsequen' eatings. (dl Notwithstanding 'the above para-

(b) A prisoner may knOwingly and In- graph, a. prisoner may not be paroled, 
telligently waive any parole considera- earlier than the completion of any judi- 0 
tion on a form provided for that purpose. cially set minimum term at imprison-
If a prisoner waives parole consideration, ment or other ~riod of parole inellgibU-
he may later apply for parole and may ity fixed by law:' . ' .. Co ' 

be heard during the next visIt o~ the (e) A presumptive parole date shall be' 
Commission to the Institution at which contingent upon So continued -record of 
he ls confined, provided that he has a.p-. good conduct and the F,stablishment. of 
plied at least 4.5 days prior. to the fir,st a sUitable .release plan; and shall be sub
day of the moptl:\ in which such visit of ject to theprov1sIoru! of §§ 2.14 and2~34. 
the Commission occurs. In the case of a prisoner' sentenced under 

(c) A prisoner who fails to submit the Narcotic Addict Rehabilitation Act, . 
either an application" for parole or a 18 U.S,C. 4254, a presumptive parole date 
waiver form shall be referred to the Com- shall also be Contingent upon cerWlca
nUssion'srepresentatives by the chief ex- tion by the Surgeon General pursuant 1;6 
ecutive· ·afficer of the Institution. The § 2.3 of these rules. . 
prisoner shan then receive an e:xplana- §2.13 . Initial hearing; proeed~e. 
tion of hls right to apply for parole at a . 
later date. . (a.) . An initial hearings,hall be con-

(d) In addition to the above proce- ducted by a Panel of two hearing, e;t-
a.n1lners. Thee.'tamlners' shall discuss 

dures rela.ting to parole application, all with the prilioner his. ol!ense severity 
1>r:isoners prior to initial hearmg shall be rating' . and sallent factor score as de
provided with an inmate background 
statement by the Bureau of Prisons t.or scribed.in § 2.20, hlsinstitl~tional c9n,. 
completion by the prisoner. duct and. in a,ddition, any Qther .matter. 

the p~el may deem l'elevant~ ,," 
(e) At least thirty days prior to the (b) A prisoner may be represented at 

initial hearlng (and prior to any hear- ' a. hearing by a person ot his chOice. The 
ing conducted pursuant to § 2.14), the function of 'the prisoner's representative 
prisoner shall be provided with '\VAtten shall be to ol!er.a statement at the con
notIce of the tlme and place ot the hear- clusionofthe interview of the ;prisoner 
ing and of his right to review the docu4 by the exa.Ihine,~ panel, and. to prqytde 
ments to be considered by the Commis- such additional intormation as the ex- ~ 
sion, as provided by ~ 2.55. A prisoner aminer panel "shall request. Interested 
may waive sucll notice, excr,pt that If Par.ties who oppose parole may select a 
such nottce is not waived, the Cll3e shall representative to appeal' and otre~ \Ij 

be continued to the time of the next reg- sta~ent. The. presiding hear;ing e.'tam
warly scheduled proceeding of the Com- iner shallilmit or exclude any melevant 
missIon at the institution in which the or repet1.tIous statement. 
prisoner ls confuled. (c) ,At the conclUSion 01. ''the hearing. 

the panel shall orallY intorm the prisonerr. " 
§ ~.12 'Initialhearjngs: Setting pre-. of its recommendation I!ond,.1f. such l'e¢,. 

sumplive release -aates. ommenda.tlon l.s for denial. at. the rea-
(a) ,An initial hearing shall be con- sons therefor. Written notice olthe om

ducted within 120 days at a prisoner's clal decisIon, or the. decision to refer 
aITival at a federal institution, or as soon under, a 2.17 or § 2.24, !Shall be mailed 01' 
thereafter as practlcab~e. in the follow- transmitted to the pr:tsoner within :l 
ingcases: da:y3 ot the date at the hearlna'. eJ:cepG 

(1) A prisoner with no miIllmum term in emergencies. If parole js denied,. ~ 
ot imprisonment; and a release date is aet fn excess ot stc 

,I (I 
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mllnths from the date of the hearing, the 
prisoner shiill also receive in W11tlng the 
reasons therefor. 

Cd) .In accordance with 18 U.S.C. 4206, 
reasons for parole derJ,al may include 
the following,with further specification 
as appropriate: 

(1) The prisoner has not substantially 
observed the rules of the institution or 
mstitutions in which confined; 

(2) Release. iD. the opinion of the Com
mission. would depreciate the seriousness 
ot the offense or promote disrespect fol"' 
the law' or 

(3) Release, in the opinion of the 
Commission, would jeopardize the public 
welfare. 
In lieu of, or in combination with, the 
above reasons the prisoner shall be fur
nished with a guidelines evaluation 
statement containing his offense severity 
rating and salient factor score (includ
ing the points credited on each item of 
such score) as described in § 2.20, as well 
as the specific factors and information 
relied upon for any decision to continue 
such prisoner for a period outside the 
range indicated by the guidelines. 

(e) No interviews with, the Commis
sion or any representative thereof, shall 
be granted to a prisoner unless his name 
is docketed for a hearing .in accordance 
with Commission procedures. Hearings 
shall not be open to the public. 

(f) A full and complete record of every 
hearing shall be retained by the Commis
sion. Upon a :r:equest, pursuant to § 2.55, 
the Commission shall make available to 
any eligible prisoner such record as the 
Commission has retained of,the hearing. 
§ 2.14 Subsequent proceedings. 

(a) Interim proceedings. The purpose 
ot: an interim proceeding requ1red by 18 
U.S.C. 420i3Ch) shall be to consider any 
significant developments or changes in 
the prisoner's status that ma.y ha.ve oc
curred subsequent to the initial hear-
ing. • 

(1) NotWithstanding a. prevIously or
dered presumptive release date or four-, 
year reconsideration hearing, interim 
hearings shall be conducted by an ex
aminer panel pursuant to the procedures 
of § 2.13 (b), (c), (e), and (t) at the .fol
lOwing intervals trom the date of the 
last hearing: 

(i) In the case of a. prisoner with a 
maximum term or terms of less than 
seven years, every eighteen months (un
til released) . 

(11) In the case of a prisoner with a 
maximum term or terms of. seven years 
or more, every twenty-four months (un-
tU released). " 
, (2) However, ill the case ,of a prisoner 

with an :¥Jl.Sat!sfted minimum term, the 
first interim hearing sha.ll be deferred 
untU the docket of hearings immediately 
P,r.eceding comp\~etion 'of the minimum 
term. ' 

(3) Following an interlm hearing, the 
COinm.ission may: ' 

[! (1) Order no ch3.nge In the previous 
decision; 

(ill Advance a pre51;pnptlve release 
date, or the da.te o! a four-year 1'OO?IlSid-
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eration hearing. However, it sha.ll be the shall be eligible for parole by the Com
policy of the Commission that once set. mission on the same terms and condi
a. presumptive relea.>e da.te or the:da.te of tions, by the same authority, and sub
a four-year reconsideration hearing shall ject to recommittal for the violation of 
not be advanced except under clearl~ ex- such parole, as though he were confined 
ceptional circumstances; in a Federal penitentiary, reformatory, 

(iii) Retard or rescind a presumptive or other correctional Institution. 
parole da.te for reason of disciplinary in- (b) Federal prisoners serving concur~ 
fractions. In a case in which disciplinary rent state and Federal sentences in state, 
infractions have occurred, the interim local, or territorial institutions shall be 
hearing shall be conducted in accordance furnished upon request parole applica
with the procedures of § 2.34(a). tion forms. Upon receipt of the 

(b) Pre-release reviews. The pUl;'pose application and any supplementary 
of a pre-release review shall be to deter- classification material submitted by the 
mine whether the· conditions of a pre- Institution, parole consideration shall be 
sumptive release date by parole have made by an examiner panel of the ap
been satisfied. . . propriate region on the record only. If 

0.) At least sixty days prior to a pre- such prisoner is released from his state 
sumptive parole date" an examiner sentence prior to a Federal grant of 
panel shall review the case.on the record, parole, he shall be given a personal hear
including a current institutional prog- ing as soon as feasible after receipt at 
ress report. a Federal Institution. 

(2) Following review and recom- (c) Prisoners who are serving Federal 
mendation, the Regional Commissioner sentences exclusively but who are being 
may: boarded in state, local or territorial in-

(l) Approve the parole date; stitutions may be provided hearings at 
(ll) Advance or retard the parole date such facilities or may be transferred by 

as provided by § 2.29(c) ; the Bureau of Prisons to Federal Insti-
(iii) Retard the parole date or com- tutions for hearings ~ examiner panels 

me~e rescission proceedings as provided of the ColIlII1iso>ion. 
by § 2.34. § 2.17 Original jurisdiction cases. (3) A pre-release review pursuant to 
this section shall not be requ1red if an in- (a) A. Regional Commissioner may 
person hearing has been held within six designate certain cases for decision by a 
months of the parole da.te. quorum of Commissioners as described 

(c) Four-year reconsideration. hear- below, as original jurisdiction cases. In 
ings. A four-year reconsideration hea.r- such Instances, he shall forward the case 
ing sha.ll be a full reassessment of the . with his vote, and a,ny additional com
case pursuant to tne procedures. of § 2.13 ments he may deem germane, tp the' Na
to determine whether the setting of a tiona! Commissioners for decision. Deci
presumptive release' date would be ap- sions shall be based upon the concur
propriate at that time. rence of three votes with the appropriate 

(1) A four-year reconsideration hear- Regional Commissioner and each Na
ing shall be ordered f()llowing initial tional Commissioner having one vote. 
hea.rmg in any case in which a release Additional votes, if requ1red, shall be cast 
da.te is not set. . by the other RelPonal Commissioners on 

(2) Following a four-year reconsidera- a rotating basis as established by the 
tion hearing, the Commission_may: Chairman of the Commissi,on. 

• (1) Set a presumptive release date, l! (b) ~e following crirena., will be, us.ed 
such date fa.lls within four years of the in ~eSlgnat1ng cases as onginal JurlS-
h ' . dictIon cases: 

eanng, or. (1) Prisoners who have committed 
(11) Contmue the prisoner to a further serious crimes against the security of the 

four-year reconsidera.tion hearing l! no Nation, e.g., espionage or aggravated sub-
presumpt1vll release date is set. verslve activity. 
§ 2.15 Petition {or consideration of (2) Prisoners whose offense behavior: 

parole prior to date set at hearing. (1) "Involved an unusua.L degree of so
phistication or planning or (11) Was part 

When a. prisoner has served the mini- of a large scale crim1:t''.1l conspiracy 0 r a 
mum term of!mprisonment reqll1red by continuing criminal ente:r:pnse. 
law, the Bureau of Prisons may petition 
the responsible Regional Commis~ioner (3) Prisoners who ha.ve received na-
for reopening the case under § 2.:'18" a.hd tional or unusual attentior.; because of 
consideration for parole .prior to the da.te the nature of the crime, arr~st, trial, or 
set by the Commission at the initial or prisoner status, or because of the com
review hearing. The petition must show munity status of the otrender or his 
Cause why it should be granted, i.e., an victim. 

hardshi th iste f (4) Long-term sentences. Prisoners 
emergency, p, or e ex nce 0 sentenced to a maximum term of fo ..... -
other extraordinary circumstances that • "3 
would warrant consideratioli of early five years (or more) or prisoners serving 
parole. " Hte sentences. . 

(c) (1) Any case designated ff?r the 
§ 2.16 Parole of prisoner in st>1le, local, original j,urIsdiction of the Commission 

or territorial institution. ' shall'remam !I.n original jurisdiction case 
(!l.) Any persOn who is serving a unless"desig!lil.tion is removed pursuant 

sentence of imprisonment for any otrense to this subsection. .. 
a.gainst the United states, but who is (2) A case found to be inappropriately 
confined therefor in a state reformatory designated for the Commission's original 
or other state or territorial Institution, jurisdiction, or to no longer warrant such 
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designation, may be removed from orig
inal jurisdiction under the procedures 
specified in paragraph (a) of this section 
following a regularly scheduled hearing 
or the reopening of the case pursuant to 
§ 2.28. Removal from original jurisdic
tion may also occur by majority vote of 
the Commission considering an appeal 
pursuant to § 2.27. Where the circum
stances warrant, a case may be redesig~ 
nated as original jurisdiction pursuant t~ 
the provisions of paragraphs (a) and (b) 
of this section. 
§ 2.18 Granting of parole. 

The granting of parole to an eligible 
prisoner rests in the discretion of the 
United States Farole Commission. As 
prerequisit'es to· a grant of parole, 
the Commission· must determine that the 
prisoner has substantiallY' observed the' 
rules of the institution or U:1stltutions in 
which. he has been confined; and upon 
consideration of the nature and circum
stances of the offense and the history and 
characteristics of the prisoner, must de
termine that release would not depreciate 
the seriousness of his offense or promote 
disrespect for the law, and that release 
would not jeopardize the public welfare 
(i.e., that there is a reasonable probabil
ity that, if released, the prisoner would 
live and remain at liberty without violat
ing the law or the conditions of his 
parole) . 
§ 2.19 Information con~idcred. 

(a) In making a determination under 
this chapter (relating to release on pa
role) the Commission shall conSider, if 
available and relevant: 

(1) Reports and recommendations 
which the staff of the faCility in which 
such prisoner is confined may make; 

(2) Official reports of the Prisoner's 
Prior cril:ninal record, .including a report 
or record of earlier probation and parole 
experiences; 

(3) Pre.:;entence investigation reports; 
(4) Recommendations regarding the 

prisoner's parole made at the time of sen
tencing by the- sentencing judge and 
prosecuting att<>rney; and 

(5) Reports of .physical, mental, or 
psychie.trie examination of the offender. 

(b) 'Illere ~hall'also be taken into con
sideration such additional relevant in
forniMion concerning the prisoner On
cluding informa.tion submitted by the 
prisoner) as may be reasonably av~ilable 
(18 U.S;C. 4207). TIle Commission en~ 
courages the submission of relevant in
formation concerning an eligible pris
oner by interested personS. 

(, § 2.20 Paroling ,iolicY,guidelinesl state_ 
ment of general p'alic,;. 

(a) To establish B. natlo11al paroling 
policy, promote a more consistent exer
cise of disllretion, and. enable fairer and 
more equitable decision-making without 
I}rem~ving individual_ case consiCler,a tion, 
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the United States Parole Commission has 
adopted guidelines for parole release 
consideration. 

(b) These guidelines indicate the cus
tomary range of time to be served before 
release for various combinations of of
fense (severity)' and offender (parole 
prognosis) characteristics. TIl'e time 
ranges specified by the guidelines are .es
tablished specifically for cases with good 
institutional adjustment and program 
progress. 

level. However, especially mitigating or 
aggravating circumstance~.in a. pe,rt~cu
lar case may justity a decision o'r a se
verity rating diff~rent from that listed. 

(e) 'An evaluation sheet containing a 
"salient factor score" serves as an aid In 
determining the parole prognosis (po
tential risk of parole violation). How
ever, where circumstances warrant, clin
ical evaluation of risk may override this 
predictive aid. 
, (fl Guidelines for reparole considera

tion are set forth at § .2;21. 
('c) These time ranges al.'e merely 

guidelines. Where' the. circumstancf.s 
warrant, decisions outside of the guide
lines (either above or below) may be 
rendered. 

(d) The guidelines contain example!! 
of offer.se behaviors for each severity 

(g) . TIle Commission shall review the 
guidelines, including the salient factor 
score, periodically' and ma.y revise or 
modify them at a.ny time as deemed ap
propriate. 

Guidelines f01' deoiaionmakillV 

{CustomlltY lotu\tima t'7b~ served belo~e r~Iens,,,tlncludJD( inU time)! 
~]n moptnsl . 

Ollender eharneteristlcs-pnrole ,pr~gnosls (salient 
Offen.~ charncteristics-seurily 01 ofl.ns.behuv!or l\\Otor seore) 

(eXtlIDplc8) -:-:---::----:--;-~--::-:-'--_-:-__ -
V~ry good oood l'rur Poor 

.~dult 

Low: • 1 Esr.npe {op~n insiliutlon Or program (e.q., CTC, work . 
reI.SISe)-ab.er:t 1 ••• thnn 7 d. 

Maribuana or solt drugs, simple po .. esa!on (5""'11 
'1uantitv lor own use). 

Property offenses (lhp.ft or simple possession of stolen 
property) less thaD $1,000. 

Low modernte: 
Alcoholluw violation .......... ___ : ••••••••• _ ••• __ • __ 
Counterfeit currency (paSlling/posseS5ion leas than 

J,J;,\~~~iion law vioI.tions •• ___ ............ _ •••• ___ ••• 
Income tax evnsion (less thnn $10.0(0) ••••••• _ ••••••• _.
Property offenses (Iorsery/f"uud/tl,eft from mail/em. 

hezz\ementlinterstJ\te ·1.ransport~tion 01 stolen or 
fOllled securities/receiving stolen property with 
intent to r __ ~ell) les" than H,ooo. 

Selective Sel"lice Act vioI3110n5 ••• ___ • __ •• _ •••• _ •• _ 
Modernte: 

Bribery of a public offlclnl (otT.ring or nect.pting) •••••• 
Connterfeit currency (po.<Sing/vo..essio,1 $1,000 to 

$19,!l9'.l). 
Dnlgs:, ' 

~1e.rlbunnB. possession wltb illtent 10 distribute' 
5"le (smail scale (e.g., Ie .. thnn 501b». 

"Solt drugs", posseSSion with lnt>!"t to dlstribuW 
sale (less than .ssoo). 

Escape [~Ure program or InstitUtion, or absent 7 d ot 
mort)-no lear or threat used). 

Firearms Act, possession/purch_/sale (single wGpon: 
not SlIwe<\-<liI shotilUn or mnCbine Run). 

Income tax evasion ($10.000 .(0 .wJ,OOO)._ •• _ •• ~~ ... _. __ • 
~1"i1ing threatening conlmunlc .. tloll(S) •••• __ •• ___ • __ • __ 

~~~g~~n ~~~~~~~.r ·(t\\;'iiirorKcrYiir.iiiiliembeiiiej,jeiitT 
iuterstllte transportntion olstolen or lorged securitlesl 
tecerolng stolen property) $1 ,000 to $lO,!l9'.l. 

Smnggllng/trllnsporting of allen(s) ••• _ ••••• _ •• __ •••• _._ 
Thelt of motor vehicle (not multiple tbeft or lor resale). 

lIlgh: 
Counterloit currency (paS$lnll/poss~"'ion ~20,OOO to 

.Uoo,ooo), . 
Counterfeitlng (m .. nnfacturing) •• _ ••• _._ ....... __ •• __ _ 
Drugs! .' 

MllrihuallB, po5Sl\ssion with intent to dll!trlbl!t"l 
llnIe (nlodlum seale (e.~ .. ~Oto l,UOO Ib). ., .. 

"Solt drugs", polISesaion with Intelll to dlstribilte! 
sAle (~OO to ~,OOO). • 

Explosives, pose ... lon/trnnsponatloI1 .......... _ ••••• _ . 
Fircl\l'lus Act, poss ... ion/purcbaoe/oalo ( ... "e<I-<l1f shot-

gun(s). m\\Onin~ gun(s), or multiple weaponl). 
Mann ,~ct (no (orc_ommereial purpo ... ) ._ •• ___ •• _. 
TheU at JJ1OI.~r vehicle for, resale ••••••••• __ •••••• _._ •• 
Pr~~rt,y oilenr.,. {lheCt/lollletY/rmud/embeuJemont/ 

interstate trl\llsporlatlon of stnlen or forged'sOCurtUes/ 
receiving stolen pro~rty) $20,000 to $100,000. 

(11 to 0) (8 to 6) (S to 4) (3 to 0) 

6-10 8-12 IG-H .12:-18 

8-12 ill-2O 20-28 

12-16 16-20 20-24 !U-32 

Ii 
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Olfllllder th ...... t«tstlcs-parol. prognosis (aI1&t 
Olfense eharacterlstics-....etity 01 .tr1lll8e behavior taccor-.... re)·. 

(_pIOOl) --------~--.....;.-----v..,. soo4 Good Fall' Pour 
(11 to 9) (II to 6) (5 to () (3 to 0) 

Very high: Robbel'y (weapon or threBt). ______ • ______________ "_ 
Breaking. and .ntering (bank or pas, omc""'ntry or 

Ilttempt<ld entry to vanlt). 

Drurr~uana, Jl(l!IgeSSlon with U;-tent to dlstribute{ 
SIll. (ls.rge scal. (e.g., 2,000 Ib or mOl'tl)). 

"Solt (\rUgs", J>O'IS"'Sion with inrent to distribute{ 
SIlIe (over $5,000). 

"Bard drugs", ~Ion with intent to distribute! ~ 3G-(8 48. GO eo-n 
SIlIe (not exceeding $100,000). • Extortlon. ____ • __________________________ _ 

Mann Act (lore.) ________ • _______________________ _ 

Property otIenses (the!t{forgery/traud/embeulemeat/ 
interstate transportation 016'Oien or lorged securities{ 
receiving stoleu proporty)· over $100,000 but I30t 
"x~ $5')0,000. Sexual act (lorce) _______________________ _ 

Greatest; . 

assanlt)..,-weapon fired or personal Injury. . .A.irc.ralt hllaokilig._. _____________ ~ _______________ _ 
• Aggravated felony (e.g., robbery, 8oxu,.} aot, aggrevated ) 

Drol!S: "Bard dr.lgs", possossion with Intent to dis-
tribute{SIlI. (In excess 01 $100,000). Greater than above-however, speclJlc rangos are not 

Esplonag.______________________________ given du& to the Umlt<Id number ot .- and u,. 
ExplO8lves (detonation)_________________________ extrem. ftl'iation in ae,..r!ty possible within th. 

WJtl'3~c~:::::::::=::::::::::::::::: CAtegory, 

YOUTHtNARA. 

Low: 

-~ C ..... C_ ... " --C .... CTO. -> I release)-t\bsent l~ than 1 d). 
ID-U • 12-11 Maribuana or solt drugs, slmpl. possession (small &-10 &-1% 

Quantity lor own use). 
Property off.nses (theft or simple possession of stolen 

• property) less than $1,000. 
Low moderate: .A.lcohollaw violatlous ____________________________ 

Counterfeit currency (pass1ng{poMesSion less than 
$1,000). Inuiligretioa law vlolatlons ___________________ 

16-20 Incomo te: evasion (less than $10.000)_. ___________ &-12 U-M 
:Property ollenoea (Iorgery/traud!theft tram mall/em-

beulemeat{lnterstel8 tnmsportation 01 .rolen or 
forged securitio.s;recelving s'Olen propertY with in-
tent '0 roscill) less than Sl,OOO .. Be1ectiv. Service Act violatlous_. ________________ 

Moderate: 
Bribery 01 a public omcl"} (offering or accepting) _____ 
Counterfeit currency (passIng{possession $1,000 to 

$19,999). 
Drugs: . 

Marlhuans, possession witl! Intent to dlstrihute{ 
SIlls (small scale (e.~ •• lass than 50 lb)). 

"Solt drUgs," possession witb Intent to distribute! 
SIlIe (less tban $5(0). 

Escape (secure program M institution, or absent 7 d 
or more-no lear or threat used). 

114 :II-a Finlarnl3 Act, posse.Sslon{purcbase!saI. (slngl. weapon: G-U 11-17 

~~~~d:!.~~~.~~~~:: ___ ~ ____ 
M6lllng threatening communlcati01\(s) _________ 
Mlsprison 01 felony _____ ~ _______________________ 

J:'roperty otIenses (tbelt/IOrge~{traud/embeuJem.utl 
interState \n.IlSportation olsto IInOt Corged securities{ 
receiving .toleri property) Sl,OOO to $lg,999. BmuggUng/trmlSportlJig ot alI.n(.) _______ " ___________ 

Tbeft of motorvehlel. (not mnltiple thoCt or for resal.) 
Egh: 

Counterfeit currency (pass!ngjpoMesSion $20,000 to 
100,000). Counterfeiting (manufacturing) ______ ._ •• ______________ 

Drugs; " 
Maribuana, posoess\oa witb Intent to distribute{ 

sale (medium scale (e.g., GO to 1,999 lha)). 
"Solt drugs", possession with intent to dlSIrlbnte( 

sale ($500 to $5,000). 12-10 •• • • Explosives, possess!on/traIIsportotion _____ • ____________ 
Flresnns Acts, ~ssesslOri/~urcbase/sal. (sa"o<I-otJ 

shotgun(s), msc In. gun(. , or mnltlple weapons). 
Mann Act (DO lorc ...... ""'mmercial p~) ___ • _______ 
Tbeft 01 motor vehicle lor resale. _______ ._. ____________ ' 
Property offenses (theft/torg~/traud/eJIlbe.z1.ment/ 

Intel'S'ate transportation oC sto en or IOl'lled securitles,l 
reoeiving ;;talen property) $20,000 to $100,000. 

Very hlgb: 
Robbery (weapon or threat) ____ .......... _____________ 
Braaldng and entering (bank or post o/llc&entry or 

a!templ8d entry ~ vault). • 
Dru~: 

arihWlna, possession with Intent to nlstrlbute( 
sale ClarKe Scale (e.g., 2,000 Ib9 or more)). 

"Batt drugs", possession wltb Intent to distribute{ 
sale (over $5,0(0). . 

:rr-ll IHl a ... "Hard dru~6", possosslon with Intent to distribute! 21>-:17 
sal. (not e%ceedlng $100,000). Extortion __ •• _. ___ • ________ • ___________________________ 

M9rul _"'lIt (Ioree) _. ___ ._ ..... _ ••• _._._. ________ •• ______ 
Property offenses (theft/fOl'lle;x,ttraUd/embenlement/ 

lat..:rstat. transportation ot sto en or 10l'lled socuz,itlee{ 
receiving SUllen property) aver SI00,ooo bnt not ex-
rceding $500,000 • ...IXUaisct (force) _ •• _. ___ • ______________ • ______________ 
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Olfense characterlJitios-.fYent:1 of oJrenle beh&nor 
(examples) 

OJfender eh&r&c:tenst1~arole pi.'Ol!UolIia 
(_&!tent tActor score) , 

Verr good Good Fair Poor 
(l1to~) (&toG) (Gto,l) (.3 to 0, 

o~test: 
AggrnvaUd Ielony ( •. g~ robbetY, ",xnaI ocC, ~~ 

vated assanlt)-wOllopon i!red or petSOnallnlUO'. 
Airbrs!t bllllCldng. _____________________________________ Greater than abo"e-however specific rang . .,. an. no\ 
Drugs: "Hard ~, posseeslon with Intent to ~ given due to th. UmItod IlUmber ot eases and the 

tribute/sale On 1J1cesa 01 $100,000). =" variatlou In seventy possible within the 
Esplonage--------------------_---------------_------- caugory 
E~IOsives (detonation) ______________________________ • 

fm1'~PIl'~~Cide::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--

N OTE9.-1. Tbe.!ll. guidelines are predicated upon good lnstltutlollal conduct and progtBlD pertOl1ll!llloe; 
2. 11 an alIense b.h .. ~orlll not Uste<1 abo.,,,. the proper catag017 may be obtained by compaDilg the ~Yerlty ol tile 

offense beha~or with those oC slmll8l' offen"" behaviors llsted. 
3. 11 an offense behavior can be cJasslll6d under man! thaD 1 category, the marl serious appUcable categOry Is to be 

nsed. 
4. II sn offense behavior Involved mUltiple eeparst8 otfe~ the seventy leVel may beln~ 
5. It. continuance Is to be ginn, aIlo,", 30 d (1 mol lor release program provision. 
6. "Hard drugs" Include heroin, cocalne, morpblne, M opl&te denve.tlvee, and synthetic oplata'subsiitutMo "80/& 

drugs" Include, btJi are n~ UmIted to, barbUurates, amphetamines, LSD, and hll.1hlsh. ' 
1. Cons\llnCy shall be rated tor guldeUne p~ according to the underlylllll' offense b&haviM U SIich beha<rior 

.,.",., consummated. 11 the otfense Is uncollSUIIllllatad, th.llOnsplracy 'Wlll be rated one step below the CQIlSlIlnmatec:l 
olIense. 

C~t~l~:====:::::::::::::=_~::::::_~~~::::::__=_~-= g~ 
No prior convictions (adult or Juvenlle)-a. 
1 prior convlction-2,. 
2 or 3 prior convictions-l, 
~orife':~~~:_~~~_~~n::.o: ________________________ ~_--

No prior Incarcerations (adult MjnvenJle)-2.: 
lor 2 prior \uoarceratlO!lS-lo 
3 or mol'll prior incsrceratlons-o. Item C _______________________________________________ _ 

Age at first commitment (edult or Ju.",une): 
26 or oldor-2,. • 
18 to 25-l. 

a 

a 

17 or younger=O. Item D _.______________________________ ______________ _____________ a 
Commitment offense did not Involve ante> theft or eheek<-) (fori1Iry/lalCeny)-1I 
Commitment offoose Involm auto theft or cbeek(.)-IJ. Item E_.__________________________________________________ C 
Never bad parole revoked or been oonunltted for a ne .... oif.neewhll. on parole, AD4 ~ a ~ 'I1dMar . 

ihis time-I... . 
Has bad po.role revoked M beolu committed lor a lItnF otfellll8 whllt on parol., or Is a probation mlator thII 

time-a. Item F __________________________________________________________ a 
No blstory of lleroln M opiate depond_-l; 
O~herwlse -0. Item G ________________________________ "-___________________ C 

V1lrlfled employment (or !nIl-tlm. school atUndlnee) f<# a tete! ol a& leaR a mo dtIz1q .thelMt: '1T In ~ 
community-l. 

Otherwise-a. Total score_._. _____ ""_:.. ________ ~ _______ ~__________________________ C 

§ 2.21 Reparole consideration guide
lines. 

(a) Ifre'location la based upon ad
m!n!strative violation(s) onb' [Le., vio
lations other than ne'\\', c~ condUct] 
the following guidelines shli1l apply. 

oWltomcrv 
'ti7rnl to 

be 3en1el£ 
".before 

Positive supervision rerelelJse 
h1story (examples): (montM) 

.. No ge1'1oUl iUcolWl/drug a.bUl!O 
=d. no posaessiou at We&po::1,(II) 
[ant\] . 

b. At least 8 months trom date. of 
release to date at Violation be
havior [andj 

Co Poslt.1ve employment/school 
.record during superv1.slon [andl 

do ~n1; 'f10latiOIl represent. 
!5:m 1l:IlSta.nce at .tallure to com
pJ.:1 w:ltll pe.ro. regu..latioDa of tb15 term_____________________ 0-1 

Nega.t.1ft aupenW.on hl.stol7 (ex
ampl.e8) : 

a. Seri01l5 alcohoi/~ abUM'(e.g, 
readdicilon. to nard ~gt!I; 01' 
pcsaelllliOIl at weapon(a) (or) 

b. Les tha.u a montha !rom date 
of relea.se to date at Violation 
behavior [or} 

Co Negative employment/school 
record dui1ng superv1s1Oll. [or] 

do Negative attitude tomlld SlIP6r
vision demol1lltra.ted by lacko! 
positive e/fOrt. to coopera.te . 
with pBrole (attercare) plan or 
by repetltlous or perslstex;.t via';' latiOns ______________________ Q-,11S 

(j::;:;. 

(b) (1) If a. fuldlng ,Is ~de that t,lle 
priSoner has engaged in behay10r consti. 
t:..t!ng ~ew crln1!na.l conduct, the appro
priate severity rating for the new crinli
nal behavior shall be calculated. New' 
criminal conduct may be determined 
either by a new federal, state, or t\ local 
conviction.or by an independent findJng 
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by ~e Comm1ssion at revocation llea.r. 
mg. As viola.t1ons rn.ay be for state or 
local offens~, the appropr!ate seVerity' 
level may bedetermincd bYlmalogy with 
listed federal olIense beh.a.vilDrs. 

(2) The guIdelines tor parole cohsId
eration specified 1it-,2S CFR2.2Q for the 
poor parole risk category shall then be 
a.pplied. The original sentence type (le. 
adult, youth), shall determinetbe ap
plicable guidelines for the- parole viola
tor temi.. Time served on a new state or 
1ederal sentence shaU be counted as 
Ume in custody. This does not affect the 
computation of the total violator term as 
provided by §§ .2.47 (b) a.il.d (c) and 2.S2 
(c) and (d). 

(c) T'ne above are merely guidelines. 
A decision outside these guidelines 
(either above or b.elow)' may be made 
when circumstances warrant. 'For ex· 
ample, violations of an assaultive nllture, 
or violatIons by a person with a history 
of assaultive conduct or by a person with 
a history of repeated 1'aro1e fallure ma.y 
warrant.8. decision above. the guIdelines. 
Mlnor offense(s) (e.g., tra.1flc tilfractlons, 
disorderly conduct) shall normally' be 
treated under administrative violat1ons~ 
§ 2.22 CommUnication with the Com-

:mis8ion. 
Attorneys, relatives, or interested par

t1es wishing a. personal .interview to dis
cuss a specitlc case with a representative 
of the Commission must submit a written 
request; to the appropriate regIonal oil1ce 
setting forth the nature of the inlor;. 
mat10n to be discussed. Such }lersonal 
interview may be conducted by Staff Per- 0 

sonnel in the regIonal offices. .Personal 
interviews, however, shall not be held by 
an examiner 'or member of the CommiS
sion except under the Commission's ap-
peals procedures. . 
§ 2.23 . Delegation to hearing exa.miners. 

(a) There is hereby delegated to hear
mg examiners the authority necessliry tQ 
conduct he90rings and make recommen
dations relat1ve to the grant or denial 
of 1'arole 01:" reparole, revocation or re
instatement of parole 01" mandatory re
lease, and conditions of ps.role •. 

. (b) :Hearlng examiners shall function· 
as two-man panels except ~ provided 
bY' §§ 2.43 and 2,47 and the concUl1ence 
of two examiners ~h8ll.be .r~qu.J.red fer' 
their rec()mmendation. In the event of a 
dlvl.ded recommenda.tion by the 1J3.nel, 
the appropriate regional Admlnistratlve 
hea'ring EXaminer shall cast the deciding 
vote. ' 

(c) In the event the Ad.mmistrative 
Hearlng Examiner is serVing as a mem· 
ber of a. heanng examlner PlUlel or is 
otherwlseunavallable, cases requiring 
hiS action under paragraph (b)ot this 
section will be referred to another hear-
ing examiner. . 

(d) A recommetldlition. of a" heariIlg 
examiner pe,nel shall become an ejfectlve 
Commission decision upon rev.lew at the 
RegiOnal Omce and docketing, unlesaac
tion is Initiated b7 t.he regional Cotfunts· 
sloner pursuant to § 2.24. 
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§ 2.24 Review of panel recommendation 
. br the Regional Commissioners. 

(a) A Regional Commissioner may re., 
view the reconunendatlon of any ex-

. aminer panel and refer this recommen
dation, prior to written n()tificatlon to 
the- prisoner, with his recommendation 
and'vote to the National Commissioners' 
:Cor' consideration and any action deemed 
appropriate. Written notice of this re
:Cerralaction shall. be mailed or .trans
.mitted. to the prisoner within twenty
one days of the date o:C the hearing. The 
Regional Commissioner, and each Na:' 
tional Commissioner shall have one vote 
and decisions. shall be based upon the 
concurrence of two votes. Action shall be 
taken by the National commissioners 
within thirty days of the date of re:Cerral 
action. by the Regional Commissioner, 
except in emegencles. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
paragraph (a) of this section, a Regional 
Commissioner may: 
• (1) On the motion of the Administra
tive· Hearing Examiner, modify or re
verse the recommendation of a hearing 
examiner panel that Is outside the gulde-. 
lines to bring the decision closer to (or 
to) the nearer limit of the appropriate 
guideline range; or 
, (2) On his own motion, modify the 
recommendation of a hearing examiner 
panel to bring the decision to a date not 
to exceed six months from the date rec
ommended by the examiner panel. 
§ 2.25 Regional appeal. 

(a) A prisoner or parolee may submit 
tOo the responsible Regional Commis'
sioner a written appeal of a decision to 
grant, rescind, deny, or revoke, parole, 
except that an appeal of a Commission 
decision pursuant to § 2.17 shall be pur-
1,;Uw:t to § 2.27; This appeal must be filed 
on. a form provided for that purpose 
within thirty days from the date of en
try" of lIuch decision. 

(b) The Regional Commissioner may 
fl,ffirm the decision, order a' new insti
tutional hea.nng on the next docket,. 
order a regional appellate hearing, re
v.erse the decision, or modify a continV-
an~ or the effective date of parole, ~ 
versal of a decision or the modification 
of a decision by more than one hundred 
eighty days whether bl!Sed UPOn the rec
ord or tollowing areg1ona.1 aPJ)ella.te 
hearing shall require the concurrence of 
two out of three Regional Commission
ers. Decisions requiring- a second or addi
tional vote shall be referred to other ~ 
gional Commissioners on a. rotating basis 
as; established by the Chairman. 

(e) Regional a.ppellate hearings may 
be' held at the regional office before the 
Regional Commissioner, If (i a regional 
appellate hearing Is ordered, a.ttomeys, 
relatives and other interested parties 
who wish to appear,. must submit a writ
ten'reques1; to the Regional Commis
sioner stating their rela.tionshlp to the 
prisoner and the general na.ture of the 
lnformatlon they wish to present. The 
Regional dommissioner shall determine 
if: the requested IlPpearances will be per
J:nitted. The prisoner shall not appear 
personally. . 
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(d) Within 30 days of receipt of the 
appeal. except in emergencies, the Re
gional Commissioner shan in!orm the 
applicant in writing of the decision and 
the reasons therefor. 

(e) If no appeal Is filed within thirty 
days of the da.te of the entry of the orig
inal decision, such decision shall sta.l1d 
as the final decision of the Commission. 

(f) Appeals.under this section may be 
based on the following grounds: 

(1) That the guidelines were Incor
rectly applied astp any or all of the 
following: 

(i) Severity rating; 
(iI) Salient factor score; 
<ill) Time in custody; 
(2) Tha.t a decision outside the guide

lines was not supported by the rea..c:ons 
or facts .as stated; 

(3)' 'r:'hat especially mitigating cir
cumstances (for example, facts relating 
m the severity of the offense or the 
prisoner's probability of success on 
parole) justify a dliferent decision; 

.(4) That a decision was bnsed on 
erroneOus information, and the actual· 
facts justl!y a. different decision; 

(5) That the Commission did not fol
low canect procedure in deciding the 
case, and a. different decision would have 
resulted if the error had not occurred; 

(6) There was. significant information 
in existence but not known at the time 
of the hE'aring; 

(7) There are compelling reasons why 
a more lenient decision should be 
rendered on. grounds of compassion. 
§ 2.26 Appeal to N;tional Appeals 

Boatel. 

(a.) Within 30 days of entry of a. Re
gional Commissioner's decision under 
§ 2.25, So prisoner or parolee may appeal 
to the National Appeals Board on a form 
provided for that purpose. However, any 
matter not raised on a regional level ap
peal may not be raised on appeal to the 
National Appeals Board. The National 
Appeals Board may, upon the concur
rence of two members, affirm, mOdify, or 
reverse the decision, or order a rehearing 
at the Institutional or regional level. 

(b) The National APpeals Board shan 
act within BOdays of rece1pt of the up
pellant's ps.pers, to a.ffirm, modl!y, or re~ 
verse the decisiOn. 

(c) DeCisions of the National Appeals 
.Board shall be final. 
§ 2.27 Appeal of origin III jurisdiclion 

cases. 

(a) Cases decided under the procedure 
specifled in § 2.1'1 may be appealed with
in thirty days otthe entry Of the decision 
on a. torm provided for this purpose. :At
torneys, relatives and other interested 
parties who wish to submit written In!or
mation 1n support of a prisoners appeal 
.should send such In!ormation to the Na
tional Appeals Board Analyst, United 
States Parole CommissiOn, 320 FIrst 
street~ N.W .. Washington, D.C. 20537. 
Appeals of original junsdictlon cases 
shall be reviewed by the Commission at 
its next quarterly meeting. A qUorum of 
:five Commissioners shall be required and 
all decisions shall be by majority vote. 
This appellate decision shall be final. 

(b) Attorneys, relatives, or other in
terested ps.rties who wish to speak for or 
agaJ.ns1; parole at such consideration 
must submit a written request to the 
Chairman of the Commission stating 
their relationship to the prisoner and the 
general nature of the material they wish 
to present. The Chairman shall deter
mine if' the requel';ted appearances will 
be permitted, 

(c) . If no appeal Is filed within thirty 
days of the entry of the decision under 
§ 2.1'1, that decision shall stand as the 
final decision of the Commission. 
§ 2.28 Reopening of cases. 

Notwithstanding the appeal procedure 
of § § 2.25 and' 2.26, the approprla.te Re
gional Commissioner may, on his own 
motiOn, reopen a case at any time upon 
the receipt of new in:formatlon of sub
stantial significance and may j;hen take 
any action authorized under the provi
sions and procedures of § 2.25. Original 
jurisdiction cases may be reopened upon 
the motion of the appropriate Regional 
Commissioner under the procedures of 
§ 2.17. 

§ 2.29 Release on parole. 

(a) A grant ot parole shall not be 
deemed to be operative untu a certificate 
of parole has been delivered to the 
prisoner. 

(b) An effective date of parole shall 
not ~ set for a date more than six 
months from the . date of the hearing. 
Residence in a Co;nmunlty Tfeatment 
Center as part of a parole .release plan 
generally shall not exceed cn!! hundred 
and twenty days. 

(c) When an effective date of parole 
has- been set by the Commission, release 
on that date shall be conditioned upon 
the completion of a satisfactory plan for 
parole supervision. The appropriate ~ 
gional Commissioner may, on his own 
motion, reconsider any oa.se prior to re
lease and may reopen and advance or 
retard an effective parole date. An eifec
tlve parole grant may be retarded for 
up to one hundred and twenty days 
without a hearing for development and 
approval of release plans. 

(d) When an effective date of parole 
falls on & Saturday, Sunday. or .legal 
holiday, the Warden of the appropnate 
mstltution shall be authorized to release 
the prisoner on the first working da.y 
preceding mIch date. 
§ 2.30 False or withlteld information. 

All paroles are ordered on the as
sumption that information trom the 
prisoner has not been fra~dulentIy given 
to or withheld .from the Commission. 
If evidence comes to the attention of the 
Regional Commissioner that a prisoner 
wlll:.fully concealed or misrepresented in
formation deemed significant, the Re
gional Commissioner may lnItlate action 
pursuant to § 2.34(b) to determine 
whether such parole should be revoked 
or rescinded. . 
§ 2.31 Parde 10 detainel'!!; !talement of 

policy. 
(a) Where a detainer is lodged against 

a prisoner, the Commission may gran~ 
parole if the prisoner mother respect.ll 
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meets the criteria S\!t forth in ~ 2.18. The 
presence of a detainer is not in itself 

(b) Generally. parolees will' be re- whether the conditions of a presumptive !i 

a. valid reason for the denial of pa.role. 
le~ed only to the place of their legal parole date have been satisfied. 
residence unless the-Commission is satis- (4) It the parole grant is rescinded, 
fied that another place of residence will the prisoner shall be furnished a written 
serve the public interest more effectively statement of the findings of misconduct 
or will llnProve the probability of the and the evidence relied upon.. 
applicant's readjustment. (b) (1) UpoP. receipt of new informa-

(c) Where the circumstances warrant. tion adverse to the prisoner regarding 
the Commission on its own motion. or matters other than institutional miscon

§ 2.32 Parole to local or immigration de- upon reconlmendation of the proba..tion duct. the Regional Commissioner may re- . 
tainers. ofl!.cer. may require that an adviser who fer the caso to the National Commis-

(b) The Commission will cooperate 
in working out arrangements for con
current supervision with ather jurisdic
tions where it is feasible and where re': 
le~e on parole appears to pe justified. 

(a) When a. state or local detainer is a responsible. reputable, and law- sioners under the procedures of § 2.17(a.) 
is outstanding against a prisoner whom abiding citizen living in or near the with his recommendation and. vote. to 
the Commission wishes to parole. the community In which the releasee will retard 30, previously granted ,parole. If 
Commission may order either ot the reside be available to the rele~ee. Such parole is 'retarded the case ,shallb.e 
following: advisor shall serve under the direction schedUled for a hesring on the next 

(1) "Parole to the actual physical cus- of and in cooperation. with the probation docket of parole heanngs or at the first 
tody of the detaining authorities only." ofl!.cer to whom the.l'arolee is assigned. docket of parole hearings following re-
In this event, release is not to be etrected § 2.34 Re5C~!ion of parole. tum to a federal instit>)'tion. 
except to the detainer. When such a (2) The prisoner shall"be given notice 
detainer is withdrawn. the prisoner is not (a) When an effective date of parole of' the nature of the new adve~e infor-
to be released unless and untU the Com- or mandator.9' parole has been set by the mation upon which the rescission. con~ 
missionmakes a new order of parole. Commission. release on. that date shall sideration is.to be based. The bear1Ilg 

(2) "Parole to the actual physical cus- be coIJ,Cllt!oned upon continued goOd con-· shall be conducted in accordance with 
tody of. the' detaining .authorities. or an duct by the pnsoner. It a prisoner has the procedures set out in § § 2.12 and 2.13. 
approved plan." In this event, release is been granted parole and has sUbsequent- The purpose of the hearing shall· be to 
to be effected even though the detainer ly been charged with institutional mls- determine if. the parole grant shotlld be 0, 

might be withdrawn, providing there is conduct sufiicient to become a mat'"..el' of ,rescinded or if a new parole datesboUla 
an acceptable plan for community record. the Regional Commissioner shall be established, 
supervision. be advised promptly'of such misconduct. 

(b) When the Commission wishes. to The prisoner shall not be. released until § 2.35 Mandatory release in.lhe. absence 
parole a prisoner subject to a detainer the institution has been notified thl!ot no' oC parole. 
filed by Federalllnmigration ofl!.clals, the changeh~been made in the Commill- A prisoner shall be mandatorily reo: 
Commission maY' order one of the' sioner's order to parole. r)' leased by operation of law at the end o:f 
following; (1) Upon receipt of information that the sentence imposed by the court less 

(1) "Parole for deportation only." In a prisoner has violated the rules of the ·such good time deductions .as he may 
this. event, release is nat to be etrected institution. the Regional Commissioner have earned through his, behavior and 
unless immigration ofi1cials make:full may retard the parole grant f01;" up to etrorts. at the institution' of confinement. 
arrangements for deportation immed1- sixty days without a 1'1earing or may re- If re1ease(L1lursuant to 18U,S.C, 4164, 
ately upon release. tard the parole grant and schedule the such prisoner shall be released, as· if on 

(2) "Parole to the actugJ physical cus- case for a rescission hearing. I! the pris- parole" under supervision until the ex:pi
tody of the, immigration authorities oner wascontlned in It :r"'ederal prison at ration of the maximum term or terms fO.I": 
only." In this event, release is not to pe the time of the order retarding parole. which.he was sentenced less 180 days. It 
effected unless immigration ofl!.clals take the rescission hearing shall be schedt4ed released pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4205<!>.. 
the prisoner into custody-regardless of for the next' docket of parole llearings such prisoner shall rem@Jn tiIi(i~rsuper
whether or not deportation follows: at the institution.!! the prisoner w~ r'.!- vision untU the ex:piratioq of the maxi-

(3) "Parole to the actual physical siding in a Federal community tten.tme~tmum term or terms for which he was 
custody of the immlgr~t1on authoritie$ or center or a state or local halfway house, sentenced. Insofar as "possible, release 
an. approved plan." In this event, rele1l.se the rescission hearing shaU be schedUled plans shall be completed before,. tller?
is to be effected regardless of whether or for' the first docket of parole hearings lease of any such prisoner. 
not immigration ofl!.cials take the pris- atter return 1;0, a Federal institution., 
oner into custodYi providing there is an when th,e prisoner is' given written notice. § 2~36 Same; ;vo~thoffenders. 
acceptable' plan for community supervi- of the Commission action .retardlllg pa.- A pri?cmer committed tinder the 7lo'uth 
sion. . .role, he shall l;Je Irtvl!n nqtig~ of ,J:P,P. Correctioro.5 Actlllust be .;lnitialIyrlllllas~--,~ 

(c) .As used in tbls section "p!l.fOle. to a charges'.of misconduct to De co~iderea conditionally, under supervision noL 
detainer" means release to the "phYsical at the rescission hearing. The purpose later than two years befo~ the explra
custody" of the authorities who have, ot the rescisSion .hearing shall be to de- tion of the term llnposed.by the coUrt. 
lodged the detainer: Tempm-ar.9' deteIl." termine whether rescission of the parole 
tion fu a jail in the COlUltywhere the in- gra.ntis warranted. At the rescission § 2.37 Reports to police d .... pal'll21eA~. of 

'stitution ot cOnfinement is located does hear!D.g the prisoner may be represented names" ofp~rolees; statement of 
not constitute release on parole to such '\ by a\\person of bis' Ghoice anq. may pre- policy. ' 
detainer~It the authorities who lodged, sent documentary,evidence. Names of pa.rolees under su~rvision 
the detainer do not take the prisoner into (2) An institution discipline commit- will not be furnished to a police depart
custody for any reason, he sha11 be rf,- tee hea.rmgcpnducted by the institution 'ment at a comm~ty, except as re<t]ilited .~ 
turned to the institution to await further resUltiug'/in a finding that tM prisoner by law. All such notificatiQns are to"'be 
order of the Commission. . hasviolafed the rules of his confinement, regarded ~ 'Confidential. 

§ 2.33 . Release "pJans. , ::-:Cl~v~e~~e=nolrns~:~~o~: § 2.38 Community !upervisionb,. Unlted 
(a) A grant orparole is condItioned !)anduct. " ,.", States Probatio",.offic~~s. 

upon the apprOVal otrelease plans by the ' <;n Consideration ofliisciplinar.9' in- (a)' PUrsuant to sections 3655 and 4203 
Fl,egionaJ Commissioner. In general, the tractions incases with presumptive pa,. (b) (4) of Title 'l&"of the. 'United States 
following factOrs a.re considered as ele- role 'dates may he deferred until the com- Code, United . states :prob'ation omeers' 
ments in the prisoner's release plan. mencement of the next in":person hearing shall provide. such p'arole services as the 

(1) Availability of legitimate employ- or the Pl'erelease record review required Commission maY,;request.Ilr,eontormity 
ment and an approved residence for the by § 2~14(b). While prisoners, are en- with the foregoing, Pl"9batlon ofl!.cers 
prospective parolee: and couraged to earn tbe restoratio~ of tor- funqtionas parole ofl!.cers"and,p,rOvide 

(2) AvaUab1llty'otnecessary attercare feited or withheld good tllne. the Com- supernsion'to parolees and mandatory 
tor a parolee who is iller wbo :reqUires mission will consider the prisoner's over-" releasees under the Commission's jtil'1s" 
spec1aJ. care. .. allillstitutlonal record in detennining diction.' . 

'~,. 
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(b) A parolee or mandaton. releasee shall get in touch within two days with 
may be transferred to a new district o! his probation olncer or office !! he 18 
supervision with the permission of the arrested or ques~ioned by e. law-en!orce
prapation officers of both the trans- ment officer. 
'ferring and receiving district, provided (7) The parolee shall not enter into 
,such transfer is not contrary to instruc- any agreement to act as an lnformer or 

. tions from the Cominission. special agent for any law-emorcement 

§ 2.39 Jurisdiction oC the Commission. ag~The parolee shall work regularly 
(a) Jurisdiction of the Commission wlless excwed by his probation officer, 

over a parolee shall terminate no later and support his legal dependents, if any, 
than the date of expiration of the maxi- to the best of his ability. He shall report 
mum term or terms for which he was within two days to his probation officer 
sentenced, except as provided by § 2.35, any changes in employment. 
§ 2.43, or § 2.52. (9) The parolee shall not drink alco-

(b) The· parole of any parolee shall halie beverages to excesS. He shall not 
run concurrently with .the period of pa- purchase, possess, use, or administer 
role or probation under any other Fed- marihuana or narcotic or other habit
era!, state, or local sentence. . forming drugs, unless prescribed or ad-

(c) The parole of any prisoner sen- 'Vised by a physician. The parolee shall 
teilced before June 29, 1932, shall. be for not frequent places where such drugs are 
the remainder of the term or terms spec- ,.. d' 
1fied in hi! sentence, less good time al- 1llega.lly sold., d..,;pensed, we , or gIven 

away. 
lowances provided by law. (10) The parolee shaJl not associate 

(d) Upon the termination at jurisdic- with persons who have a cri..minal record 
tion, the Commission shall issue a. cer- unless he has permission of his probation tificate of discharge to such parolee and 
to such other agencies as it may deter~ officer. 
mine. (11) The parolee shall not have fire-

arms (or other dangerow weapons) in 
§ 2.40 Conditions oC release. his possession without the written per-

(a) The conditions ot release are mission of his probation o:m:cer, following 
printed on the release certificate and are prior approVs.l of the United states Pa
binding l,'egardless ot whether the pa.- role Co1llIll1ssion. 
rolee 'Signs the certificate. The followlllg (b) The Commission or a member 
conditions. are deemed necessary to pro- thereof may 80t any time modify or add 
vide adequate supervision and to protect to the conditions of release pursuant to 
the.public wel:!are: this sectlon, on its own motion or on the 

(1) The parolee shall go directly to the request of the U.s. Probation Officer su
distr,l,ct named in the' certificate. (unless pervising the parolee. The parolee shall 
released to the custody of other aujJlori- receive notice of the proposed modifics,
ties) • Within thrt:e days after his arrival, tion and unless waived shall have tell 
he shall report to his parole adviser,!! he days following receipt of such notice .'to 
·has one, aild to the United states Proba- express his views thereon. Followiug 

§ 2.41 Travel b,. paroleell and manda. 
tOr,. releasees. 

(a) The proba.tion officer may approve 
travel outside the d.1str1ci wU,hout a.p
proval 01 the Regional Commissioner in 
the tollowing situations: . 

(1) Vacation trips not to exceed thirty 
days. 

(2) Trips, not to exceed thirty days, to 
investigate reasonably certafu employ
menl; possibilities. 

(3) Recun'ing travel across a district 
boundary; not to exceed fifty miles out
side the district, foi purpose ot employ
ment, shopping, or recreation. 

. (b) Specific advance a.pproval by the 
Regional Commissioner is reqUired for 
other travel (inclUding travel outside the 
contiguow forty-eight states, employ
ment more than fifty miles outside the 
district, and vacations exceeding thirty 
days) . A request for such permission shall 
be in writing and mwt demonstrate a 
substantial need for such travel. In cases 
fa.lllng under the criteria of § 2.17, the 
concurrence of two out of three Com
missioners shaJl be reqUired to grant such 
permission. . 

(c) A special condition iIr,.posed by the 
Regional COmmissioner prohibiting cer
ta1r. travel shall supersede any genera! 
J1lles relating to travel as set torth above. 
§ 2.42 P!'Obation Offlcer's Reporta to 

CoJllllilision. 

A supervision report shall be submitted 
by the responsible probation officer to 
the Commission for each parolee or man
datory release after the completion of 
12 months of continuow supervision and 
annually thereafter. The probation of!l.cer 
shaJl submit such additional reports as 
the Commission may direct. 

tion Officer whosa name appears on the such ten day period, the Commission § 2.43 Early ienninalion of parole. 
certificate. If in any emergency the pa- shall have 21 dayS, exclusive of holidays, (a) (1) Upon its own motion or upon 
rolee is una.ble to get in touch with his to order such mod1:fication of or addit'lon request' of the parolee, the Commissfon 
parole adviser or his probation omcer or to the conditions of release. may terminate supervision, and thw 
his office, he shall communicate with the (c) The Commission may require a. jurisdiction, over a parolee prior to the 
United States Parole Commission, Wash- par.olee to reside in or pe.rticipate in the expiration ot his maximum sentence. A 
lngton, D.C. 20537. program of a residential treatment cen- committed youth oUender II?Jl.Y be 

(2) If the parolee Is released to the ter,.or both, for all or part of the period gra.nted an early termination of jurisdic
cwtody of other authorities, and after ot parole; tion (unconditional discharge) a.t any 
release from the physical cwtody of such (d) The Commission may requite a. time after one year of continuow super-
authorities. he is unable to report to the parolee, who is an addict, Within the vision on parole. . 
United;,Sta.~ Probatlon Officer t.o whom mea.n1ng of section 4251(80), or a. drug (2) Two years a.fter each parolee's re-' 
he is assigned within three dayS, he shall dependent person 'Within the meaning lcP...se on parole, and at least annually 
report instead to the nearest United of section 2 (8) of the Public Health. Serv- thereafter, the Commission shall review 
states Proba.tion Officer. ice Act, as amended, to participate in the the status of the parole to detertnlne the 

(3) The parolee shall not leave the community supervision program au- need for continued supervision. In cal
llmits fixed by his certificate of parole thor1zed by § 4255 for all or part ot the culating such two-year prior there. shall 
without written ~rmissi6n trom the pertod ot parole.. not be !.Deluded any petlod of release on 
probation officer. (e) A par9lee may petition the Com- parole prior to the most recent such re-

(4) The paroiee shall notify his pro- mission on his own behalf for a modifi- lease, nor any period served in contlne. 
bat1on' officer within two days of .any cation of conditions purs:qant to this ment on any other sentence. 
change in his place of residence. section. . (3) Five yearS after each parolee's re-

(5) The parolee shall make a complete (f) The notice provisions of paragrsph . lease on parole, the Commission shall 
and truthful written repprt (on a form (b) of. this section shaJl not apply to terminate supervision over such parolee 
provided tor tha.t purpose) to his proba- modification of parole or mandatory re- unless it 15 determined, atter a hearing 
tion officer between the first and third. leasec9ndltions pursuant to a revoca,. conducted in accordance with the proce
day of eaell month, and on the final day tion proceeding or pursuant to para.- dures pZ"'..8cribed in 18 U.S.C. 4214(a) (2), 
of -rn. l~. =e. shall ft '-0 report to his pro- graph (e) of this section.. that such supervision should not be ter-

.. ~ 'I,,' .." ""'" lId to mlnated because there is al1kelihood that ba.tion officer a.t other times as· the pro- (g) A paro ee may appea ant or er the parolee ..:.." eng""" in conduct ~o-' . impose or mod1!y parole condl1ons un- ... '""' .... ~ 
bation officer direct:J, der the prooedures ot §§ 2.25 and 2.26 815 lating any cr1m1nal law. Such heating, 

(6) The parolee shan not violate any a.pplicable not ls.ter than thirty days may be conducted by a hea.ring examiner 
:la.w; nor sha.ll he associate with parsons after the _ eUective date ot such condi- or other official designated by the Re-
engaged in Criminal activity. The parolee tions. glonal Commissioner. 
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(4) If supervision is not term!:hated {d) The issuance of a warrant under placed against Wmas a detainer. Such 
ti this sec't1on suspends the running of a warrant shall be reviewed by the re:gional 

under paragraph (a) (3) of this sec ~on sentence until such time as the parolee Commissioller not later than 180 days 
the parolee may request a hearing an- may be, retaken into custody and a final following not1fl.cation to the CoIIiIlllssion 
nually thereafter. and a hearing shall be determinatio. n of the charges may be of such placement The parolee shall re-
Conducted with respect to such termma- i ti f th ' din";.! d tl made by the Commission. ce ve no ce 0 e pen g reHew. an 
tion of supervision not less frequen y (e) A summons or warrant issued,pur- shall be permitted to submit a written 
than biennially. suant to thjs section shall, be accom- application containing infol'lIlation .rela.':' 

(5) In calculating the five-year pe~:: pd"ied by a statement of the charges tive to the disposition of the warrant ae referred to in par""raph (a) (3) of ~ -~ II Is be 'llied f' h'- i ht to • .,., against the parolee. the applicable pro- sha a 0 not 0 '" I' g , re-
section, there shall not be included any cedural rights, under the Commission's quest counsel under the provisiorul of 
period of release on parole prior to the regma,tiorul and the possible actioIlS" § 2.48(b) to assist him in completing his 
most recent such release or any period which may be taken by the Commission. written application. 
served in confinement on any other sen- A summons shall specify the time and (b) FolloWing a dispositional review 
tence. . place the parolee shall appear for a revo- under this section,the Regional Com-

(6) When termination of jurisdictiO~ cation hearing. Failure to appear in re- missioner may: 
prior to the expiration of sentenced sponse to a summons shall be grounds (1) Let the detainer stand and order 
granted in the case of a. youth offen er. ". f t further review at an appropriate time; 
his conviction shall be automatically set .or lSSuanc!'l 0 a warran . (2) Withdraw the detainer' and: (1) 
aside. A certificate setting aside his con- . § %.45 Same., youth oft'enders. Order reinstatement of the parolee to 
viction shall be issued in lieu of a certifl.- (a) In addition to the issuance of" supervision upon release from cus~" 
cate oftetmination. summons or wan-ant pursuant to § 2.44 or (ll) Close the case if the expiration 

(b) The Regional Commissioner in th~ above. the Commission' or a member date has passed; 
region of supervision may release a pad thereof. when of the opinion that a youth (3) Order a revocation hearing to be 
rolee from supervision pursuant to thjs offender $ill be benefit'".ed by further conducted ,by a hearing examiner or an 
section it warranted by the circumstances treatment in an institution or other fa~ official designated by the, regional Comd 
of the case and reports of the supervts- dUty. may direct his ratUl"Il to custody • m1ssi()ner at the institution in which the 
ing probaMon officer. Except that, in the or issue a warrant for 1$ apprehension parolee, is con:fiIied.. j,' 
case of a parolee previOUSly considered and return to custody. FolloWing a-"revocation hearfrlg. con
pursuant to § 2.17. the decision to grant (b) Upon his return to custody, such ducted pursuant to thjs section, the Com
termination of supervision must also be youth offender Shall be scheduled for, a. mission msy take any action specified at 
pursuant to the prOvisions of § 2.17. revocation hearing. § 2.52 inclUding the ordering 01, concur"", 

(c) A parolee may appeal an adverse rent or conSecutive service of au or part 
Ilecision under paragraphs (a) (3) or (4) § %.46 Execution of wa:rrant and service of any violator term imposed., Such ,revo-
oflbis section pursuant to §§ 2.25,2.26 or of sammons. cation hearing shall be conducted undex-
§ 2.~ as applicable. (a) Any officer of any Federal cor- the applicable procedures at § 2.50. and 

rectional institutional or any Federal of- the parolee' may be represented by his 
ficer authorized to serve criminal proces:s own or apoointed counsel as provided in 

§ 2.44 Summons t" appear or warrant 
. for retaking of parolee. 
(a) If a parolee is alleged to have vio- ' 

lated the conditions of his release, and 
satisfactory eyidence thereof is pre-
sented. the Commlssion or a member 
thereof may: 

(1) Issue a summons requiring ,the of
fender to appear for a pre~-y in
terview or local revocation hearing. 

(2) Issue a warrant for the apprehen
sion and return ,of the offender to cus-
tody. 
A summons or warrant may be Issued 
or withdrawn only by the Commission. 
or a member thereof. 

(b) Any summons' or warrant under 
this section shall be issued as soon !I:I 

, practicable after the alleged violation is 
reported to the Commission. except when 
delay is deemed necessary. Issuance of a 
summons or warrant may be withheld 
until the frequency' or seriousness of vio
lations. in the opinion of the Commis
:lion, requires such issuance. In the case 
of any parolee charged with a criminal 
offense. issuance of a summons or war
rant may, be withheld. or a warrant'may 
be issued and held. in abeyance Pending 
disposition of the charge. 

(c) A summons or warrant may be is
sued only within the prisoner's maxi
mum term or terms except that in the 
case of a prisoner released as if on pa
role pursuant tQ 18 U.S.C. 4164. such 
summons or warrant may be issued only 
within the maximum term or l:enms, less 
one-hundred eighty day!.!. A summons or 
warrant shall be considered issued when 
signed and placed in the mail at the 
Commission, Headquarters or appropri
a.te regional otnce. 

within the United states. to whom a war- § 2.48(b).· ' -' ' 
rant is delivered shall execute such war- (c) It shall, be the general policy of 
rant by taking the prisoner and return- the Commissioll that. in the absence of 
1ng him to the c~dy of the Attorney substantial :oi1tigating circumstances 
Genera.l. the violator term of a parolee .convicted 

(b) On arrest of the parolee the otncer of a new offense subsequent to release 
executing the warrant shall deliver to on parole shall run consecutively to any 
him a copy of the Warrant Application term imposed for the new 'offense. 
listing the charges ~t ~e. parolee, 
the applicable procea:llral rignr,s under § 2.48 Revocation bt the Commission, 
the. Commission's regulatioD!l and the preliminarr internew. 
possible actions which may be taken by Cal Intertliewing Officer. A. parolee 
the Commission. who is retaken on a warrant issued by 

(c) If execution of the warrant 1E de- a 'Commissioner shall be given a pre
la.yed pending disposition of local llminary interview by 'a.n oillclal desig
charges, for further investigation, or for nated by 'the Regional CommIssioner to 
some other p'olrPose. the parolee is to be enable the- Commission to determine if . 
continued under supervision by the pro- there is probable cause to believe tha~, 
bation officer'until the, normal exPiration the p!l.rolee has vio~ated his parole as 
of the' sentence, or untn the warrant charged. and if so, whether a revocation 
is executed, whichever "first occurs. hearing should be' conducted~ The oill~ 
Monthly supervision report.'! are to be cial designated to conduct the prelim
subm1ttL'fi. and the parolee must con~ ina.rY interview may be a. United Sj;a.tes 
tinue to abide, by llil the condiMo:rul of Probation' Ofll.cer 1n the district where 
release. the prisoner is confined. provided he is 

(d) A summons to appear at a pre- not the ptncer who recommended that, 
11minary interview or rev:ocation hearing the warrant. be issued. 
shall be served upon the parolee in per- <b) Notice. and Opportunity to Post
son bY,delivering to the parolee a copy pone Iniervie1.o. At the beginning of the 
of the summons. Service shall be made preliminary' interview. the intervieWing 
by any federal ofll.cer authorized tp serve otncer- shall a.scertain that the Warrant 
criminal process . within the United Appllcationhas been given to the prison .. 
States. and certification of such serVice, r-r a.srequ1red by § 2.46 (b) , and shall ad
shall. be returned to the appropriate re--vise the prisoner 1;hat he maY have the 
gional ofll.ce of the Commission. pre!!minary interview postpo~ed,in order 
§ 2.41 Warrant placed as it detainer and to obtain representation by an attorneY' 

dispo.itional ReView. or arrange for the attendance of wit-
nesses. The prisoner shall alao be ad

(a) In those instances.where a parolee 'vtse'd"thatit h. e cannot dord ,to retain " is serving' a new sentence in an institu- , 
tion, a parole' violation warrant may be an' attorney he may applY,' 1;0 a t11il~. 
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states District Court for appointment of 
counsel to represent him at the. prelim
inary interview and the revocation. hear
ing pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 300M. In 
addition, the prisoner may request the 
Cbmmission to obtain the presence of 
persons who have given information 
upon which revocation may be based. 
Such adverse witnesses shall be re
quested to attend the preliminary in
terview unless the prisoner admits a vio
lation or has been convicted of a. new 
o~ense while' on supervision or unless 
the' interviewing officer fincjr. good cause 
for' their non-attendance. Pursuant to 
§ 2.49(a) a subpoena may issUE! for the 
appearance. of adverse witness~ or the 
production of documents. 

(e) Review of the charges. At the pre
liminary interview, the interviewing of-

" ficer shall review the violation charges 
with the prisoner, apprise the prisoner 
of the evidence which has been presented 
to the Commission, receive the state-.• 
ments of witnesses and documentary evi
dence on behalf of the prisoner, and 
allow cross-examination of those wit
nesses in attendance. Disclosure of the 
evidence presented to the ConmtisSion 
shall be made pursuant to § 2.50(e). 
. (d) At the conclusion of the preliIl1i

nary interview, the interviewing officer 
shall .inform the parolee oJ: his recom
mended decision as to whether there is 
probable cause to believe. that the parolee 
has violated the conditions of his re
lease, and shall submit to the Commis
sion a. digest of the interview together 
with his recommended decision. 

(1) If the interviewing officer's recom-
mended decision is that no probable 
cause may be found to believe that the 
parolee hail violated the conditions of 
his· release, the responsible regional 
Commissioner shall review such recom
mended decision and notify the parolee 
ot his final'decision concerning probable 
cause as expeclitiously as possible fol
lowing receipt of the interviewing offi
cer's digest. A decision to release the 
parolee shall b,~ impiemented without 
delay. ./ 

(2) If the interviewing officer's recom
mended decision is that probable cause 
may be found to believe that the parolee 
has violated a. Cl'mdition (or conditions) 
of his release,the responsible regional 
Commissioner shall notify the parolee of 
his final decision concerning probable 
cause within 21 days of the date of the 
preliminary interview. 

(3) Notice to the parolee of any final 
decision of a regicnal Commissioner 
finding probable cause and ordering a. 
revocation .hearing ,shall sta.te the 
charges upon which probable cause has 
been :found and the ev:ldence relied upon. 

(e) Release notwithstanding probable 
cause: If the Commission finds probable' 
cause to believe that the' parolee has, 
violated the conditions of his release, re
instatement to supe:rvision or release 
pending further proceeding may none
theless be ordered if it Is determined 
that: 

(1) Continuation ·of revocation pro
ceedings. is not wa.rranted despite the 
violations found: or 
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(2) Incarceration pending further rev
ocation proceedings is not warranted by 
the alleged frequency or seriousness ot 
such violation or viola.tions, and that the 
parolee is not likely to fail to appear for 
further proceedings, and that the parolee 
does not constitute a danger to himself 
or others. 

(f) Conviction as probable cause: Con
viction of a Federal, State, or Local crime 
committed subsequent to release on pa
rolQ or mandatory release shall con
stitute probable cause for the purnoses 
of this section and no preliminary inter
view shall be conducted unless otl;>,erwise 
ordered by the regional Commissioner. 

(g) Local revocation hearing: A post-
. poned preliminary interview may be cen
duct-ed as a local revocation hearing by 
an examinerpam!l or other interviewing 
officer designated by the regional Com
missioner provided that the prisoner has 
been advised that the postponed pre
liminary interview will constitute his 
final revocation hearing. . 
§ 2.49 Place of revocation hearing. 

(a) If the prisoner requests a local 
revocation hearing, he shall be given B. 

revocation hearing reasonably near the 
place of the alleged violation(s) 'or ar
rest, if the following conditions are met: 

(1) The prisoner has not been con
victed of a crime committed while under 
supervision; and 

(2) The prisoner denies that he has 
violated any conclition of his release. 

(b) If there are two or more alleged 
violations, the hearing may be conducted 
near tpe place of the violation chiefiy 
relied upon as.a basis for the issuance of 
the warrant or summons as determined 
by the regional CommisSioner. 

(c) A prisoner who voluntarily waives 
his right to.a local revocation hearing, or 
who admits any violation of his release, 
or who is retaken following conviction of 
a pew crime, shall be given a revocation 
hearing upon his retum to a Federal in
stitution. However, the Regional Com
missioner may, on his own motion des
ignate a case for a local revodation 
hearing. 

(d) A prisoner retaken on a. warrant 
issued by the Commission shall be re
tained in custody until final action rela
tive to revocation of his release, unless 
othen'lise ordered by the regionaL Com
missioner under § 2.48(d) (!D. A parolee 
who has been given a revocation hearing 
pursuant to the issuance of a summons 
under § 2.44 shall remain on supervision 
pending the decision of the Commission. 

(e) Local revocation hearings shall be 
scheduled to be held within sixty days 
of the probable Cause determination. In
stitutional revocation hearings shall be 
scheduled to be held within ninety days 
of the date of the execution of the Vio~ 
lator warrant upon which the prisoner 
was retaken. However, it a prisoner re
quests and receives any postponement of 
his prelimlna~ ,interview or revocation 
hearing, or con:ients to a postponed rev
ocation proceeding mitiated by the 
CommL"Sion; or ifa prisoner by his 
actions otherwise precludes the prompt 

conduct of such proceedings, the above 
stated time . limits may be extended. 
§ 2'.50 Revocation hellring procedure. 

(a) A revocation hearing shall be con
ducted by a hearing examiner panel or, 
in a local revocation hearing only, may 
be conducted by another official desig
nated by the Regional Commissioner. In 
the case of a revocation hearing con
ducted by such other official or in the 
case of a revocation hearing conducted 
by a single examiner pursuant tn·§ 2.47, 
a recommendation relative to revocation 
shall be made by tile concurrence of two 
examiners on the basis of a r.eview of 
the record. A revocation decision may' 
be appealed· under the provisions of 
§ 2.25 and § 2.26, or § 2.27 as applicable. 

(b) The purpose of the revocation 
hearing shall be to determine whether· 
the prisoner has violated the conditions 
of his l'ele2Se and, if so, whether his 
parole or mandatory release should be 
revoked or reinstated. 

(c) The alleged violator may present 
witnesses and documentary evidence in 
his behalf. However, the presiding hear
ing officer or exs.miner panel may limit 
or exclude any irrelevant or repetitious 
statement or documentary evidence. 

(d) At a local revocation hearing, the 
Commission may on the request of the 
alleged violator or on. its own motion, 
request the attendance o:f persons who 
have given statements upon which rev
ocation may be based. Those witnesses 
who are present shall be made available 
for questioning and cross-examination 
in the presence of the alleged violator 
unless the presiding hearing officer or 
examiner panel finds good cause for 
their non-attendance. Adverse witneSses 
will" not be requested to appear at insti
tutional revocation hearings. 

(e) AU evidence upOn which the find
ing of violation may be based shall be 
disclosed to the alleged violator at the 
revocation hearing. The hearing officer 
or examiner panel may disclose docu
mentary evidence by permitting the al
leged violator to examine the document 
during the hearing, or where appro
priate, by reading or summarizing the 
document in the presence of the alleged 
violator. 

(!) In lieu of an attorney, an alleged 
violator may be represented at a revoca
tion hearing by a person of his choice. 
However, the role of such non-attorney 
representative shall be limited to offering 
a statement on the alleged violator's 
oehal! with regard to reparole 01' rein .. 
statement to supervision. 
§ 2.51 Issullnce of a ~ubpoena for the 

appearance of witne~ses or produc. 
tion of do~urnenlS. ' 

(a) (1) Preliminary Interview or Local 
Revocation Hearing: If any person' who 
has given information upon which revo
catit)n may be based refuses, upon re
quest by the Commission to appear, the 
regional Commissioner may issue a sub
poena for the appearance of, such wit
ness. Such subpaena. ma.y a.lso be issued 
at the discretion ot the regional Com
missioner in the event such adverse wit
ness.!s judged unlikely to appear as re
quested. 
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(2) In addition, the region&l. coIIiInJ.$.v ~!f wh:jA'~ithe pa.fo1ee'l3O f"Iusedor J:ailedvof~too the l)l1es of the institution or m-" 
sl,onel'IIiay, upon.his owi,l motion or uy;'(,)ll W respottt;!.. and. sttc.'l., time sQ.~:ll nbt-be"stitutil)nsln which he bas been confIDed. 
'3, showing by the parolee that a witness credite<J. io serVice 0t the senterlCie; . ('0) ,~When feasible, at least sixty days 

,·whose,' testimony is necessary to· j;he (2) L~ the- P~i.~ie:J ~ been>oO()n"9:ict..ed . prior to ~e scheduled. two-thirds date a 
: proper dispos~ti~n of ~is case will z;pt of a ID;W oifense Comm1tted''iiUb.';?t1llent revieW, .of the record shall be conduc~d 

appe.ar voluntar?y a,p '1).. IGlt;lal revocatlon to hi.'>. releas.;J ~lZl·pa.role, which is punish- by,(l.U examiner panel. If a mandatorY 
hearmg or proVlde _an adequa~ written able 'by a; te;:t;n of lmprlli6~eu~,..;,tor- il pa..-o~4\ is' ordered following this review, 
st,atement of his testlmo:PY',lss'(\e a ~- feit1lJ:e,9t'~ tinle from the date '~f su~l;, .ino 11~pg ,shall be conduc~<!d. 
poena. for the appearance of such. Wit- re~ease,,·to th~ '(Iata.of eltecutt:~1.l ':{.!! lli':l' (c)''i4,;,prisoner released. on m,al'.:iatory 
ness at the revocatlon,bearhl&'. , W!!.1'!'a~~:sha,llpe\oroer!ld~:m~r~u.~ time parole :n~uant to ~ sectionsh:lll re." 

.' (3) Both such ,subpoena... may ~I? be shall :llot be creilited to se~\ce o.~ the tllalJ!, un,lier supervisIon untU. the explI$-
issUed a.t. the clis?retl!Jn ~f .. tt'-0'rag:!?n~ sentence. An actual term otoormnemenl;, tionof' 'the fu,U termet his sentence 
CommisslO'!1er if It is. ~e~.meanel:essal'v, or i:'1lp!1s~nment need not h~'I~ 'bqen mt~ unless the Commission terminates parole 

• for orderlY' processin~ ~f the ~~e. :.... ", p&;ed:.fr,ir::such convictl:'0n; it'sWnces'c~~t;. supervision pursU13.nt to §2.43 prior to 
~b) A su~poena I!;"ued PUI~~~. ~)t~h:;: st~tllte under . ..mieh the parolee:,'ift!,,'l the full term, date of the sentence . 

. ' ~~~aPh(a} of ~ section .ab,.,em~; C;9!W!cted penntts't:pat trial court to ,1m- .' ,Ji:D A prisoner whose parole has been 
reqUIre the pr?duction of doeumen,ts ~~, '~bstl an"": tei'L!), ,)f,','f)onfinemex:t or, im- ) revelled and h e 01 vi 1 to te 
well as, er In lIeu of, a. personal liIPPeiU"-'" ..'~ "";':j; ,., '\" at t ' 111ty:' It ,!, W os par e 0 a r rm 
1m!'£:. The subpoena sha.ll spec:l!y 'the tlll~~ ~l)1'l:'°um,611." m .a:~ pen ,sc , . ""\\ -is fiv;eyears or more shall be eligible fOJ; 
and tbe place at which the person named' ,sucl;!. ca:g.v;ctiol1, ooc~ subseqUliP,t tIlio)a ~~a.tory parole under the provisioIlS 
tlierein is commanded' to ar.)Ue~;t', and. reyocl'\ot1{)n.b.e1!~.ng tL n whiclJ.. t~~ Co~- pi this section upOn completion of. two- .. 
-shall s ~c1! document.<:; 'r" ul·:ed. i;O.nussion makes au jnde~de,nt ~J,:illls' ·,third! of. the violatorterm.and shal,11)e 
b p ~ r any J. C9.,,;.' ,·otJ;:i.olatlon of condit10nso+,'pa.rol~.\), the c.onsjdet'ed ior mandatory parole',under 

. e (cf A :bPoena may be served by a.ti:1 Commission ma3' ;eopeu.:ytt~~ ca1~ s,lld..tn~ ',~El terms a.'i Q.\lVGlthef· e1i~ible 
Federal officer authOriZed to serve cr..mi- ,schedule ., ~furthe. tlC'IU'l!lg· r,el~ ... ve. ~':' pr1S011ets. .. , 
nal process. The subp~!i:!; maybe served t~9. ~~;\y;\'~ture ~d sUchfu:t',~F %'1:., § 2.54 Reviews pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 
'at a[l1 place within th~ 'judicl.al cUstrlct/,r~rtiO"J1 t\~ n;11<Y;,\ be a~prOPria.,re. EIN .4:203 /4215. 
In whicb,,'the place s~!tled ill the sttb:-e'ler, in ,no. event shflJl .h~ ~iol~~~ tlfrm 
poena. is located. or any pla.c;e wh~'7e the 'imPOSed',under this subsectie~;..:.ken\~ ,(s) The Attorney General, within 
witness may be found. Semi':, 'at a. SIlb- grrther with the. time serv~,~1;e!ore -fe- ~.rty dayS a.!ter entIy of. a. Regional 
poena. upon a. person nnmed there!Jl:-shaD. lease, e:lt~ the total le~~ .of ,·~te' Ctlmmissioner's d!icislen, may request in 
be made by dellver1n a. copy th.ereot' to, ,?rigil;lal sen*.llee:. ",,~.\~ /1' ': writing that the Natio~al APperus Board 
such person. 8'", .' ";dJ:,(1) NotwithstllI1c1ing', the abD~.rev:!~~ such decision. Within sixty days 

(d) It',,80 person refuses: to obey such prlliohercl 'committed under tii, Ng.l'Cl(jiic' ,?f !ll'~. receipt ot the request the Nation!!.l 
subpoena, the Cemm1s3ion ma.y pef.!Lt1on Addict Reha!,!Wta.ti9'1l .~ct O~\~YbU~ 4weals Board shall, upon the con
a court of the UnitedSta.tes far the "judi- Corrections .A:ct s,blJl n,ot ·¥.-l,I'l1bjeei 1;O",cl.UTence of two members, affirm, modify, 
cia! district in Which the parole ,pr&eed- a.nr forfeiture Pl'ovis~o:a, J;!J!-,~\ gflall serv~\,,?r reverse the decision, or order ~ re
ing.is be·lIlg condUcted, or m wh!('.hBUch iminterru,pted sentences t3'Om"'!:he-date'c' )Il,~l$lg a.t theinst1tution or reglOnal 
person ma.ybe !cund~ to require such of eOD.v"lctiO',d,~ except]," as provided in ,level. Tbe Attorney General and the 
person to a.ppe9.l", testify', or produce evi- § 2:1.0 (b) r-,nd (c~. :,_. prisoner affected shall be informed in 
denee. The court may issue an order re- HIY.Th.'1:co~.¢tm~t oC,.a, juvenile writing of the deciSion, and the reasons 
qulring suoh person. to a.ppear before, the, offender 1,rbderlllifl Fed~ JaVf,.nlle De- therefor. 
CoIIllIlisbion, and faUure to obeY such an linQuenri7 h,ct ma.'i not be extended past 
order is punishable by contempt. the o1fei:td,et'S twen:ty.,first birthday un
,§ 2.52 Rev1)<:Ution of parole or PllU'id8Jo. leSs th~<,;Juvenue l:Msp'i.t.l;alned his nin.e-

" tory rele:atlEi;, ',' teentbfibirthdl:l,y~t t.lle thne ef his com.- '"" 
mltment. In wbiCb,i~ase llis, commitment 

(a) Whene:er a parolee is summo.n!l4 shall'J;lot,~cecd the,le:ssll,r'ot ~ yean 
or retaken bl the Commi'lSio~ a.nd1'h\~, r:;o:;the,IWa.Umum..term which cou~d have 
COmnUssion finc13 by a pr~pon,(t£'~~ of, b;',;in i:~'l?-~st!d ot1 anaAnlt ~('1I1),lhl~1i!d at 
,the. eyidence, that t2le parolei!l has ·.i~the siU:lif6fferue.. 'h ' ~' 
lated a condition of the parole, tho Com-' '; 
mission may take any of the !ollowfng § 2.53 'Mari'ii.wry paro~~,- ' 
actio:o.s: C " ('<'[), A prlsOi:'aer (1nclJ.dllig II, pris6ner 

(1) Restore th.e parolee to supervisl\?-':I. setiw.nced unQI~r the N~I()'tic Addiction 
including where ~p~ropria.te: (i}"Jl,epri.,. Rehab111tation Act, Feq,er8J, ~}~y~nlle 1»," 
mand (ii) Mod).fication ot the P¥Ol~s~, tm.cI.uency .Act, or the );':roylSid.q:iJ.f,)~ 50f~l 
,conditions qt reles.se, ,(ll1) Refettl,\,l., to' a. '/ (C;) of the Youth Corrections'::''1ct) sen"~\ 
residential community trejj;tm-en~ .c~nter lJig s, term or terms ot five yea1"3 or longmr .. ?, . 
tor aU or partef the reIIla.in:iie:rO't: hi., shaJkbe released on parole a.!tercompl~~ t.) '~'otwithstand1ng the prpvisiens or 
original sentence; or ':"\~ tloti".Q.i ,twij:'thirds of. each conS'eilUtJ/r~. §§''S.23.,.2.26 and § 2.28, any 'decision 

(2) Revoke parole. termorter.m:s or atter compietion/pi\\\ ~de by.a. Regional con:unissioner or the 
(b) I! parole 13 revoked purs~~ant to thirty y~ of e~ .term or~'tif' ,,~a~1<?nhl Appeals Board shall, upon 'the 

this section, the COmmisSion. l;hall also more /ithaIr' 45 \:yeats (mclucling;>'iille, \:~t~!~lon of not less than" three .Commis
determine, en the basis of the revoca.f;ion. terms), Wh:lcl1e'f,#,,$\9mes .e&lier, 'Uhless W:ilners. be referred to the full Conunis~ 
hearing, whether repa.role is warranted pt:i:rsuant t(lr~. h~l'lli'~. ~Ii~r this sect1o'a.sien for review and, bY':~ajority vote, af
or whether the prisoner, should be con- the Commir;:;1midet,fjl"inhles that there l:s 1i\rmed, modified, or reversed. .Such pet!
~ued .for further review.':n a. res.sona.!ll~~~Qb~~if~ty tb~t the pm- t~bn must be submitted to the < Gha.~ 

(c}A p~lee whose relea"se is reyoked";ooner'-WUl 'c0InfP- '",:'\Federal, state, or ot.thf, Conunission ~d be a.cted'up6n by 
by theCetillllission WIllrec6iv.e credit on 'lI>CaJ..crmie;orll' &.1ld'loner has fre-c, the ,rponunission not. later than 30 day" 
servicf,l qt 1i1s sentence [,or. tit;nr., SP~llt ~1,1~tiy;or:~er.1~,I~::~if,qt8,t.ed the··rules. of frOl;!hthe dare o(<<:ntryot the decision to 

, under" 5u~rr?sion, except 1'I;S,' ~i)v}~e~).:"'th'Thim1v.,tutiorl 'iu.iviPIUl"hti ,i:S co~tl. be. re\\tewed.ThIl priso;ter shall, receive ,0.. 
" below~.' , ,':,' r ;' If~YM\>le 13 d~~~f1 :1?Ui'Su~\nt i'Y;o this sE1f-wntte~~ notice ot th!S :referral, which 

(1) n the conunlssipnf!na.<; tl~t S~c.o. tlQll''s'tCh pl1spn~jlslllQl,sftt'4~ tmtU the shall ,~tt;.y the decision In .his case until 
parolee Inte.ntlona.liy refused. o.r1~ed to ef.blfa~iotl of,', his,n'{;iitencel;;;;S'gO<Xi' t!-me. sU~,!eV1ew baa been completed., Fellow· 
respond UI :allY 'rea;JQ~I!! r'!!<lues!'~' ord?ll".:, .', ~r,..,.':':·flf~ ;./ _,;;.,' ',!" ~'\_~~;'j, ingreview by the full Co~on, tht.t 
SUll).."I1~,or w,s.rra.nt otf.p.tj·'.cOl.T.l~Slt)I~' :~,:¥h~i,;,!o,:,..~n=e ,?i!" ... ta;tuttJ,r;1 ,.~~1:;~~' prisonersha.ll b(llnfonned In writ!nJ at 
Of' any &gem thereof,thCfColmnt.ssI~Sha:u \.Ie\d~~~in lW1:1fW,t~p,,;illca'.te{tha.'J.;, ~e Commission's decisiOn and. jf parol' 
ma:r' order the :torfe1ture oft,'le time dur~:\ the p,riSotletlfl1?l freq,t\~ntly~;or seriouslY' 18 denied, of tht! reaaons therefor. 

\,!,\\ " ,lj'''';';i';,., ".', _",';;:(fJ" it' '; " ~;!,' 
'!'1!~EJtAL:i' R~GI~TIiR/~~L. .42, NO'fil'S; -I'RItl'~ Y, A~GH~J, >~~b ~'7:t -"~ , 

_ ..• ; .y," 'I' . :r:'~'~~~\;nt~t0'c' ~7 
;1' \. 1\1 ,,.\~, ·~~~tB ~:·V)' 

';:;-;-.. ,,~\ I) 1(1 



"-RULES AND REGULATIONS 

§ 2,55 Di.!Jclo~ure of Records. ,of any record which it. has retained of i.e .• before commencement of the:iSpecwl 
(/I.) Prior to an initial parole hearing a. ~a.role or parole revoca.tion hearing _ Parole . Term. he will be returlie~ 'a~L a. 

,conducted pu..-suant to § 2.13 or any re- pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 4208(f). viola.tor of his basic superv':.I!ion period 
f?r'~liew h._e:aring th.eresi.· tel', a. prisoner ma.y Ce) Except for deliberati'·~ memo- under his regular sente.uce; ,the S.))ecial ' 
jf )ieview reports and .,other documents in randa referred to in paragraph (f) of. Parole Term will follow urisffecred, as 
">'th.e)IDstitution 'file which will be can- this section, reports or docume.."lts re-' in pa.t'll-graph (a) of this s~tiori. Should, " 

sioered by the CoIIiniiasion at his parole ceived at; regional offices '.'Thich ma.y be; a, releasee vi.olate conditions of release 
hearing. These documents are generally considered b:y the Comfi1iss~on at any during the Spe,::ial Parole Term, he will 
l!mited to official reports bearmg on the proceeding shall be forw~rded for incIu- i>e subject to I'evoca~f)n 00, thespecl!ll 
prisoner's o1fenilebehavior, persona.l his- sion in the prisoner's instItutional me so Parole Term as proviued in § '2,52, and 
tory. and institutional pJ:'ogress. Review that' he may review them pUl'suant to SU-Qject to reparole or mandatory release 

'of such ,report.<; shaTI be permitted by paragraph (a) of this section. Such re- ).Ul'der' the Speciaj. Parole 'Xerm. . 
the Bureau of Prisons pUJ:'suant to its ports .. ill first be referred by the Com- (d) ,It the prisoner is reparoled under: 
regulations within seven days of a l'e~ mirsion to originating agencies pursuant the revoked Special Pr.role Term a cer
quest by the prisoner, except that in the to paragraph (c) of this section :for a tificate oi parole to Special Parole Term 
case of reports which. must be sent' to determination relative to disclosure if is issued by the COmmission. If the in
the originating agency for clearance pur- the· repor,t, has not previously been ma'te is mand!!;torily relea,sed under the 
suant .to paragraph (c;c' of this section. cleared or prepa<ed for dlscl06Ul·e. revoked "special parole term" a certift .. 
a reasDnable amount-of time sha.ll be (f) Duplicate copies of records itt.~ cate o! n:i'an~tor:1. release to SpeclN 
pennitted to obtam such clearance. Cop";' pdsoner's institutional file as well as Parole Term will be ISSued by the :Buteau' 
ias of repor~ and dacumenj;s maybe fur- df'liberative lllemoranda among Commis- of Prisons. 
Dished Ulld(~r appUcable BUreau of Pris·· sian. Members or stat! which do not con- (el If the prisoner is terminated from' 
ons regulations. ' il tam new factual infOI'm8,tion relative to regular parole under § 2.4:::; the Special 

(b) A report shall not be disclosed to the ;parole release determination are ra- Parole Ter:n commences to run at that 
the e:::reotit contains: ' tained in Parole Commission'l:egional ,point in time. Early termination trom 

(1) Diagnostic opiniOns whicl,l, if office files following initial hearing. Rec- supervision from a Speeiai Paroie Term 
known to the prisoner, could lead to a ords maintained in these files, shf,ill be may occur as in the case of il. ;regu1B,r 
serious di':lrup~'ion of his institutional made available to prisoners, parolees, parole term, except that. the time periods 
program; . mandatory releasees. their authorized considered sball commence from the l~ 

(2) M~terlal which would reveal representativl:l.and members 01. the pub- ginning of the Special ;P~ole 'r-erm. 
sources· of information obtained upon a lic upon written request in a1lcordanee § ') 57 Prior rd . 
promise of confidentiality; or with applicable law and Department 'of _. 0 era. . , .. 

(3), Any other information which, if Justice ):egulations at 28 CFR Part 16. Any ol,'de1:' of the United .States Board 
dl~,clOSed, mlght result in harm, phYsical ~,bpalts C 8: D; The CqWm1ssion re- ?f Parole entered prior to 1.!la.y 14, 1976. 
or otherwise, to any person. ·The term serves the right t.o invoke"statutory ex- mcluding. but not limited to, orders 
:'otheJ:'W1:le"shall. be d~emed to include, emptioilS to dlsclQSure of its .files in ap- ~ting, denying, rescin~g or revok
,the legitima~ PrlV~CY mterests of such prapriate casesiUlldei the .FTeedom of mg parole or manciatory release. shall 'Pe 
person under ,,'1e PrIvacy Act of 1974. Information Act or Privacy Act text pro- a valid order of the United states ParOle 
., ICC) It shall be the duty of the agency vtsj.op,s and Alternate Means of Access. Commission according to the terms stat~ 

which originated any report or document § 2 56 Speo~l pan'll-::: tiinnil. ed in t.'leorder. 
referred to in paragraph (a) of this sec- . § 2.58 Ah!;ence of heann .. " examiner. 
tioo to determme whether or not to apply (a.) The Drug Abuse Prevention and ' 
I\ny of the e.'xcept!olls to disclose set forth Control Act. 21 ,U.s.C. 801 to 966, pro- In the absence of a hearil1g' examiner. 
in paragi'aph (b) of this section. If any vides' that. on conviction of certain of- a regiorL1.l commissioner may exercise the 
report or portion thereof is deemed by fenses, Ulanda.toq "special parole terms" authority delegated to hearing examiners 
the originating agency to fall within'an must be imposed by the court as part of in § 2.23. 
el'Lc~ption to disclosure. such agency shall the sentence. This term is an ,additional § 2.59 Appointment oI comhliueea. 
prepare and :furnish fo!' inclusion in the period of supervision which follows the 
institution 'file a. summary of the basic cqmpletlc..n o! the reguJ,er sentence (in- The Chairman shall appoint four per
I}cutentsof the ma.terial to be withheld, cluding competition of any period on manent committees, as follows: (a.) 
bearing in mind the need forcon.fiden- parole or mandatory release). Policy. (b) :Budget, (c) Personnel and 
t1a1ity or impact on the prisoner, or both. (b) A.t the time of release under the training, (d) Research. and in addition 
In the case of a report prepared by an regular sentence. whether under full s~ch ad h6c committees as may from 
agency other than the Bureau of Prisons, term expiration or under a. mandatory tlI~e to time ~ approved by a. majority 
the Bureau shall refer s,\Ich report l;o the release certificate'or a. parole certificate, of the ColllIlllSSioners. to study. review. 
originating agency for e. determination a separate Special Parole Term certifl.- and recommend to the Commission and 
relative to discl06uJ:'e, if the. report has cate will be issued to the prisoner py the Cha.irma.n regarding poliCies .and proce
not been previously cleared or prepared Bureau of Prisons. dur~ of the Commission. Such Commit
:fordisclbsure. (e) Should a releasee be found to have tees shn.ll be appointed iro,m among the 

(d) Upon reqUEst b!! the prisoper, the violated conditionsot release during ISU- Commissioners.' . 
Commission shall make 2:ydlable a copy pervision under his reguIa.r sentence, IFR Do<:.77-22623 F11p.d 8-4-7'7;S:~5 a.:nl 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. ~vayne P. Jackson, Chief 

TO Division of Probation 
",,/ Apnistrative Office of U.S. Courts 

FRo~f1:1~eo~ge J. Reed, Acting Vice Chairman 
U. S. Parole Commission 

EUBJECT: Transmittal of new Parole Commission rules 

DATE: August 15, 1977 

Enclosed are the United States Parole Commission's most 
recent rules, published August 5, 1977 (corrected August 11, 
1977). The rules contain a significant change in the 
Commission's procedure. 

Commencing September 6, 1977, all prisoners sentenced on 
that date or thereafter to sentences of less than seven years 
will receive initial hearings within 120 crays after ar1~ival 
at an institution and will at that time be notified of,a 
"presumptive release date", either by pa,;rble or by mandatory 
release. (While prisoners with minimum terms of imprisonment 
will receive early initial hearings, presumptive parole dates 
will not be set for a date earlier than the completion of' 
the prisoner' s minimum term.) 

The purpose of this new policy is to reduce th~ uncertainty 
with which most federa.l prisoners now serve their terms of' 
imprisonment. It will, hopefully, improve morale, keep the 
prisoner' s community ties together, and fa(:'ilitate rel~ase, 
planning. A presumptive rele.?"se date 'will, however, be subject 
to periodic review to determine if the conditions thereof 
have been met, or if intervening factors (e.g. the effects 
of aging or illness) warrant a change of decis.ion. 

Prisoners wi;th sentences of seven years or more_}N':iill receive 
presumptive release dat.:s upon first becomihg eliigible for 
parole (i.e.-, they will not receive early hearings when there 
is a minimum t81.1n to, he completed) . ,However, a, presumptive. 
release date will not be set for mor&" than f.our years in . 
advance; where a releas'e date is not set" a f11,ll, de'novo 
reconsideration hearing will be helj at the enid ofrour years. 
Prisoners already sentence,d will also receive the benefit of 
the procedure at t~r next scheduled hearing. . 

, 'In setting presumptive l:'elease dates, thf:, Commissio:n will 
follow it;:; guidelines fOl:'decisionmaking at§2. 20 (including 
dE:!c;i.,sJons above or belo~ the guideline ran'ge where the facts 

. {arrant .. u:~ a::~::i~&J ~ ~,&~y on the PaY~1I S~i.&S Pian , 

sOlo.do 
, () 



Hr. Hayne P. Jackson, Chief 
Administrative Office of U. S. Courts 

Re: Transmittal. of ne'\v Parole COIIlI!lission rules 

Page Two 

Please ensure distribution to all U. S. District Judges 
and U. S. Probation Officers. 

MAS ;mld 

Encls. 
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PRESUMPTIVE RELEASE DATES 

The parol e Corrnni ssion r s regul ation rel ative to presuUlpti.ve rel ease 
dates which go into effect September 6, 1977~ make a number of important 
changes which are highlighted below: ' 

DEFINITION Of NEW TERMS 

1. IIEffective Parole Date ll means any parole granted within a six 
month period following the month of a hearing 
or other consideration. 

2. IIPresumptive Parole Grantll means any parole granted later than 
the sixth month following the month of a hearing. 

3. IIFour Year Reconsideration Heari1l9.." means q, continuance~of four 
years from the month of a hearing, and where a 
presumptive parole grant has not been made. 

4. IIContinue to Expirationll means a continuance until the prisoner 
is released by operation of law, either by mandatory 
reJease or expiration of senten~e. 

5. 

6. 

"Statutory Interim Revi ew" means a hear; ng conducted 18 or 24 
months (depending on the length of the sentence) 
following the month of a hearing at which no 
effective parole date was established. 

IIPre-release Record Review ll means a. review on the record, 60 days 
prior to the month in which a presumptive parole 
grant has been'made. ' 

SCHEDULE OF" INITIAL. HEARINGS 

a. Prisoners sentenced on 9/5/77 Or thereafter to maximum 
terms of less than seven years will receive an initial 
hearing within 120 days of commitment (regardless of 
sentence type'). 

b. Prisoners 'sentenced b?TOre ~/6!77 and all prisoners ,with 
sentences Qf seven years or more regardle~s of time,of 
sentencing vlill receiv@ initial hearings as nonnal1y scheduled 
in accordance wi thprevi ous i nstructi ons. Th'at is, the.{: wi 11,· 

, ",I 
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be scheduled for hearing"upon reacht.ng parole eligibility 
by law, according to type of sentence imposed. 

'" POSSIBLE ACTIONS BY THE Cm1MISSlON 

// 

, \\ 
",\; 

A. Effective 9/6/77~ an examiner hearing panel will no longer recommend 
conti nua nces for II regul ar revi ew" or !! statutory revi ew ll heari ngs 
(recommendat;bns for one-third hearings were el iminated as of 
8/1/77) . 

NOTES: 

Instead, the panel will recommend one of the following: 

a) A parole date within six months from the month 
of the heari'ng, 

b) Continuance for a presumptive parole date 
(within 4 years of the month of hearing). 

c) Continue ~o expiration 
(if the "two-thirds date" is within 
4 years of the month of the hearing). 

d) A four year reconsideration hearing. 

a. The above procedures apply to all hearings, including the dispositional 
part of revocation and rescission hearings. 

b. If the prisoner has a minimum term, a parole date or presumptive parole 
date cannot be less than theminimum'term; 

c. Prisoners who have presumptive parole dates, mandatory release dates, 
or four year reconsideration dates which fall beyond the 18/24 month statutory 
1 im;t' will be scheduled for a "statutory interim hearingll as required by law. 

, The purpose of a statutory interim heari ng 
will be solely to determine whether the previous date set should be retained, 
retarded (for disciplinary infractions), or advanced (only upon clearly ex
ceptional circumstances). 

d. The panel at initial hearing should specify where appropriate: 

a) If parolBto a detainer; an alternative decision 
if detaf~er is lifted (and reasons). 

b) Release through CTC (where desired). 

c) Special parole conditions (if applicable). 

- 2 -
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However, spec; a 1 cond; ti ons or eTc pl ac~.ment :tmay be added at the pre-rel eaSe 
review. 

B. All presumptive parole grants Cas well as effective parole grants) 
are contingent upon continual good conduct and the develppment of a 
satisfactory release plan. Nm'mally, in the case of a presumptive 
release date, a pre-release record review will be. conducted sixty 
days prior to date of release to ascertain that the prisoner has 
lived up to these conditions, If disc;'p1inary infractions have 
occurred, a rescission hearing on the next docket ;s to be scheduled. 
However, if a statutory interim hearing has occurred within six months 
of the presumptive release date, that hearing shall serve as the pre
release review. 

C. All cases scheduled for hearing (whether initial, review, one-
third, etc.) on 9/6/77 or thereafter will be treated pursuant to 
the new procedures. 

D. "Reasons" shall be provided in the Notice of Action for every d~cision 
to set a presumptive parole date, to set a four year reconsideration 
hearing, or to continue to expiration. 

- 3 -
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BOOK 1 OF 4 BOOKS 
11M 
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RULES AND -REGULATIONS 

to tenants whose einplo>-"!!lent requires 
them to work long holl.o.--s, or who have 
the sole responsibility for the care and 
custody of young children. It was there
fore suggested that the amendment 'of 
§ 866.4(g) should contain a; clause re
quiring th~ PHA to exempt such persons 
from the· mandatory maintenance re
qUirement. 

precluded from. delegating maintenance 
tasks to tenants-where such tasks were 
performed by management prior to the 

'adoption of leases in accordance with 

nance responsibilities the PH..~ deem [ed] 
appropriate." 

A Pinding of Inapplicability·respecti.~g 
the National Environmental Policy Act 

·of 1969 has been made in accordance 
with BUD procedures.' AI. copy of this 
Finding of Inapplicability will be avail
able for PUblic inspection during regular 
business hours at the Office of the Rules 
Docket Clerk. Office of the Secretary, 
Room 5218. Department of HOUSing and 
Urban Development, 451 7th Street, S\V 
Washington, D.C. 20410. 

Part 866. It was not deemed necessary to 
re\ise the amendment in responslO to this 
comment. The Departm~nt wishes to 
clarify, however, that the amendment is 

.-lltbough some degree of hardship may 
result to those tenants for whom the 
demands of family life and emplo>-"!!lent 
are stringent, no evidence has come to 
the attention of the Department which' 
would justify e.;:empting these tenants 
from the requirement of the amendment. 
Accordingly; this suggestion has not been 
adopted. 

-not intended to permitPH.-\.s to shift to 
tenants under leaseprovlsions adopted 
in response to this amendment those 
maintenance tasks which were per
formed by the PHA prior to the effective 

. With respect; to the exemption of dis
. abled tenants from the requirement of 
the amendment, the Department recog
nizes that injury or hardship couId re-

,~ sult to such public housing tenants who 
may be handicapped. Similar considera
tions exist concerning the ability of the 
elderlY to perform .maintenance work. 
'Vh1le the Department does not wish to 
impose a~y undue burdens on the elderly 
or disabled, it Is our position that not all elderly, disabled, or handicapped ten
antS are incapable or unwilling to per-

, tonn maintenance tasks by reason of age 
or physical impairment. In this connec
tum, the amendment has been revised 
in response to this comment to provide 
that the PH.-\' shall exempt those tenants 
who are unable to perform seasonal 

maintenance or other maintenance tasks 
because of age or physical disability. 

2. One comment suggested that the 
amendment should specifically provide 
that tenants who object to a mandatory 
maintenance reqttiIement must be in
formed. of their right to contest such re
quirement pursuant to the regulations 
for grievance procedures, 24 cm Part 
~65, Subpart B. The .regulations for 
grievance procedtlIes proVide in 24 crn. 
§ 866.50 that grievance procedures shall 
be "established and implemented by 
• • • (PH.-\.s) to assure that PH.~ tenants 
are afforded an opportunity for a hear
ing if the tenant disputes within a rea
sonable time any PHA action or failure 
to act involving the tenant's lease with 
the PHA or PHA regulations which ad
versely affect t."1.e individual tenant's 
rights, duties, welfare, or status." Since 
the above-quoted language entitling ten
ants to the HUD grievance procedures 
follows ard refers to aU .the provisions 
governing PH.-\' leases in Subpart A of 
Part 866, it was not deemed necessary to ' 
include'a: specific reference to the griev
ance procedtu:es in the text of the 
amendment. .' 

3. One comment expressed concern 
over the substantive meaning of the 
word "cUstomary" in the amendment. 
The Department has decided that a fur
ther definition of the term' woule! be 
inappropriate because of. the extensive 
variations among prQlects related to 
building type, climate and. past PH.l;. 
practices. It was also SUggested tha.t the 
amendment should be revised to clarify 
that public housing agencies would be 

date of this amendment. 
It was also suggested that the amend

ment should clarify that it is not in

. AccordinglY, Title 24, Chapter ·VIII. 
Part 865, Subpart A, Is amended as set 
forth below: . . 

tended to benefit thosePHAs which have 
consistently neglected their maintenance 
responsibilities in contravention of State § 866.4 
landiord-tenant la'W'S. HUn wishes to Lease requirements . 

Section 865.4(g) is amended to read as 
follows: 

emphasize that the responsibility for 
maintaining public hOUSing projects in 
a decent,safe and sanitary condition 
rests with PEAs. However, where state 
laws and local custom permit landlords. 
to require that certain tasks be per
formed by tenants, PH.-\.s are also per
mitted to do so. The inaction of those 
PH..-\.s which have been neglectful of 
thtiir obligations Is addressed by the 
clause of the amendment which states 
tha.t a maintenance requirement provi
sion in a PHA lease form shall be in
cluded "in good faith and not for the 
purpose' of evading the obligations of the 
PH.~," and this clause indicat.es that 
such neglect may not be continued by a 
shifting of responsibility for mainte
nance to the project tenants. 

4. One comment suggested that the 
amendment removes the power from 
tenants to consent to perform mainte
nance responsibilities. It was not the in
tention of the Department to provide for 
tenant consent ,in this provision. The 
regulations of the Department for L.ease 
and Grievance Procedures provide in 
section 866.3 that tenants shall have t."1.e 

• • • 
(g) Tenant Maintenance. The lease 

may provide that tenants shall perfonn 
seasonal maintenance tasks or other 
maintenance tasks, a.s specified in the 
lease. where performance of such tasks 
by tenants of dwelling units of a similar 
design and construction is customary: 
Provided, That such provision is included 
in the lease in good faith and not for the 
purpose of evading the obl!gations of the 
PH.~: A.nd prcnJuzed lurthe~, That. the 
PHA shall exempt those tenants who are 
unable to perform such tasks because of 
age or physical disability. 

(Sec. 8, 'Unlted Stat.es HOUSing Act of 1937' 
(~ U.S.C .. 1408); secs. 5(b). 6(c), United 
States Houslng Act of 1937, as amended (42 
U.S.C. 1437c. 1437d); sec. 201 (b). Housing 
and Co=unity Development Act of 1974. 
42 U.S.C. '1437 note; sec. 7(d). Department 
of Housing and Urban Development Act (42 
U.S.C. 3535(d».) 

Non:: It is hereby certifiEd that the eco
nomic and infIatfonary impacts o! this regu
la.tion have been carefully evaiuated In a~
cordance with Executive Order No. 11821. 

right to make written comments on the Issued at Washmgton, D.C., Septem-
PH.~'s proposed lease which the PHA Is ber 21, 1977. 
reqttiIed to consider prior to, lormal -
adoption of the new lease by the PH.~. 
PEAs are expected to consider all com
ments submitted to them pursuant to 
section 866:3 with care and with due con
cern for the Congressional admonition in 
the United States Housing Act requiring 
sound management practices. Tenants 
are, of course, free to petition the PHA 

MaUOH A. BARUCH • 
Deputy Assistant Secreta,y jar 

Housing-Deputy Federal 
Hoos4ng Commissioner. 

[1"& Doc.77-26933 Flied 9-29-77; 8 :45 am) 

Title 28--Judiciai Administration 

CHAPTER I-DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
at any time to request a change in the 
form of lease used by the PHA. 

The same comment suggested that the 

PART 2-PAROLE, RELEASE, SUPERVI
SION; AND RECOMMITMENT OF PRIS· 
ONERS, YOUTH OFFENDERS, AND JU· 
VEt-IILE DELINQUENTS' 

Paroling, Hei:ommitting. and Supervising 
Federal Prisoners 

AGENCY: The United states Paro!e 
Conunission. 

amendment allows PH..l;.s to unilaterally 
assign to tenants any maintenance re
sponsibilities the PHA appropriate. The 
language of the amendment which em
powers PH..;.s. to include a required main
tenimce clause in the lease is limited, as 
statea in comment 3. above. to the per
formance of those tasks which are al- ACTION: FinaJ rule. 
lowed by local custom and in a:ccordance 
with applicable state. law tq~ be per
formed by tenants of dwelling' Units of a 
similar design and conStruction. Thus; 
the required performance of mainte
nance tasks by;. tenants could not be a 
willateral assignment of "any mainte-

sm .. r¥.,\RY: This rule establishes a new 
category of offense severity ratings in 
the Commission's guidelines for parole 
decisionmaking. The rule sets. sPecL."'ic 
time ranges for a number of offenses in 
the former "greatest" severity category, 
thereb>-' narrowing the number of of-
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. tenses for which the Com:::n:!.s.50o. sets only 
minimmn suggested t:lm.es to be served. 
These Jatter oif~ have been tre3.ted 
dii!ereritly !rom the other lts'"..cd. oifenses 
because at their relAtive In!:reqUE!l.C7 and 
the e:ttreme variations possible in each 
lII.s tance. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 1. 197'1. 
• 

FOR FURTHER INPOR.\IATION CON
TACT: 

Micnael A .. stover, Office o[ -the Gen
eral Counsel, UIJ.ited. States Parole 
Commission. 320 Firs ~ street NW ~ 

. 'Washington. D.C. - 20537, telephone 
202-724-3092. 

SUPPLE~IENTARY !NFOR...'<L~TION: 
Thls change in the Commission's offense 
severity table willr..i!ect or.Jy those pris
<mers who receive their initial hearings 
on or after November 1.197'1-

Prisoners who haye bee.'l initiallY 
heard previously to that date wi.1.l COD.
tinue to be treated in accordance with 
the guideline evaluation rendered at 
that time. For example, such prisoners 
will not be requlred rosene unttl they 
have satistl.ed the minimum number o! 
months set in the new guidelines. if re
lesse is otherwise determined to be ap
propriate. 

RULES AND REGULAil0NS 

One comment was received. on this 
proposal, which· was addressed to th~ 
ciassitlC!l.tion of. the drug "cocaine" as a. 
"hard drug". While the comm.ene was 
noe directly related to the prima..ry is-, 
sues raised by this change, the evidence 
cited therein lor more leniency in the 
Commission's evn.Iuation of cocaine will 
be considered along with other informa
tion eurreni;!y being developed 00. this 
subje\.':t.. 

Accordingly. purslli:u:lt to the pro
visions of 18 U.S.C. 4203(80) (1) and 
4204(80) (6), Z8 CPR, Chapter r. Part 2, 
Is amended as set forth below to become 
eiIective November I, 1977., 

Dated.: &.ptemBer 29; 1977. 
GEORGE J. R"&;;;D, 

Acting Vice Chairman. 
United. stat~ Parole Commission. 

In the table in § 2.20: 
L In. the very high severity category 

of both Adult: a.nd Youth/NAE~A guide
'lines, delete "sexual act-force". 

Z. I.u. both Adult a.nd youthlN • .a.RA 
guidelines, delete entire "Great.est" sa
veri"1;y category and replace with the 
Greatest I and II categorie5 set forth 
below.' , 

§ 2.20 Paroling policy guidelines; state. 
ment of general ~licy. 

G-uidelines for d.ecis-iOllma1cinJ] 

Yerygood 

.l.Dut.T 

40 to 55 ___ .• _. 55 tl] i~.---'-- ;U to 3.5_ ...... __ 3.; to liD. 

52399 

SUPP.L~fEh"TARY INFOffi>JL~TfON: A 
sum.Lnal'Y ''of the co=ent previously re
ceived. by the Com::nission regardift,lg thls 
rule may be .found in the P:::DER.U.:RzClS
= oeMarco. 2.1977 (42 FR 12043>. The' 
rule is lIl2.de effective for all parole re';a
cation hearings conducted by the Co.rn,
mission. on Ot' after November 1. 1917. 

Accordingly. pursuant to the Pl7Ovisiohs 
of. 18 U .s.C. 4203 (a) (D and 410<l;(o.). (S) , 
28 CPR chaprer I, Part 2, is a.mended as 
sd: .forth below, effcet.iY<7· November I, 
19'77 .. 

bated: September 29, 1977'; , 

GEORGZ J .. RZED. 
Acting Vice Chaiqnan, 

United. States Parole Corr..miiidUm. 

Section 2.10Cc) (3) Is revised to read as 
tallows: 

§ 2.10 Da.te ser .... ice of sentence com. 
menees. 

(c) Service of the sentence of a. com
mitted, routh offender oc a. person com
mitted under the Narcotic Adelle!:. Re
h;J.bUitation Act coaitnences to run [rom 
the dat-e ol conviction arld is inteh'Upted ,) 
only when such prisoner or parolee· • • 

(3) h.as absconded :z:om parole super
Vision; .. c· • 

[1''R Doc. 77...,2891>1 Filed 9-29-77;6:013 .a.m), 

Title 32A~,.-NatiOhal ~fense Appendix 

CHAPTER VT-.. OOMESTIC AND INTERNA-' 
TIONAl BUSINESS ADMINISTR.II.TIONi 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERce: 

Use of a Priority Rating on Individual 
Delivery Ord~rs of $2,500 or less' 

AGE::-WY: Domestic ~d International 

Grestest I: .!ggr:lv:lted telony (e.g •• robhery: '»":lP
on fired-no .enOlL> injury): explosive detona
tion (involving potential risk a! physic"l injury 
to per:;on(s)-no senolls injury oc=W); rob
bery (multiple Instances (2-3». Hacd drues 
(possession with intene to di . ..-..ribute/sa.l ..... l.,q. 
senl. ,(e-11., over nOO,OOO»; se.:mal ..:t-'-10r". 
(e.g., [orc,bl. rope). 

.Business Administration, Commerce. 

Greatest II: _-\.srgr.lvBted (~!on7-~riott:! injury 
(e.g .. injury in vol ving substantial ris~ oC d""tb. 
or Plotracted disabilit7. or disillSltreClcnt); .tr· 
ernft hlj3Cking: espionS!>a; ldd:13pim,; homicide 
(intentional or con:u:citted durin,; other !!rl!ne). 

Greater than, aJ.love-ho~n;cr. sp;!I!ific rnnges are not givell 
due to the Unll~d numa,ro! c:lSesund th~ e~trem" ;ari:lc!on 
PD-<.sibl. I'oithin the c:lt~gor,. 

Y6unrjNAB.I. 

Same 3.i above, axcept lli:3.t the 3Uggested r!lllg!!S 
arB a.:s (olloWS! ~ ..' 

al"'.atest L. ___ :c~;_c> •• _ ... _,.~ .... _ •• ___ ._ •• ___ .. _. :;0 to 40 ........ _ 41) to 50 ........ ;0 to GO._ ••• _ •• 60 10 is. 
Grencest II ................ _ •••• _ ••••• _ ... c_ •• _. Greater than.. "bave-however, spt!ci.ll.c r:u:~~ ox. nat gi;en 

duo to tho limited namber oC c"'~s and the er.r?Cle V'arilluon 
possible within tho eaccgory. 

[PH 00c.77-28980 F11ed.9-29-77;a:4,5 amI 

PART 2-PAROlE, RELEASE, SUPERVI· 
SION, AND RECOMMITMENT OF PRIS· 
ONERS, YOUTH OFFENDERS, AND JU· 
VENILE DELINQUENTS 

Paroling, Reccimmitting, and Stlper/i:;ing 
. Fede~lJl Prisoners 

AGEXCY: T'Ae United States Parole 
Commission. 
ACTION: Fina! rule. 
SUM11ARY: The Commission Is publish
ing a. rule which would enlarge tlle defi
nition of "a.bsconding" in an existing rUJ.e 
which denies sentence credit for the time 
a youth Corredions" Act or Narcotic 
• -\ddict Rehabilitation Act paroiee is in 
absconder status. The rule Is deSigned to 

meet the problem of a parolee who evades 
supervision while remaining witb.in his 
district, by removing from the existing 
rule a: requiremtm~ . tha~ the· parolee 
abscond "from his oi: her district Of 
supervision':' before sentence credit could. 
be lost. - . ' 

EFFECTIVE DA.'l'E~ No)'ernber 1, 1977. 

FOR FURTHER ~TFOR~,L~TION CON .. 
TACT: 

Frederick :Ylartirt, Office of the Genel'~l 
COWlSeI, U):lited States Parole Com
mission, 320 F''U'St 'street NW., Wash
ington, D.C. 20537: telephone ;]02"':724-
3092. -

i 

ACl'ION: FInal n:le. 

Sm..r:MARY~ Tb.e Commerce bepa.rt~ 
ment amend.'), the provisions olthe De
fense Priorit1E's and ~rateria.ls System's 
regulations and orders to increase to 
$2,500 from 4i500 the size of deliver,i or·· 
ders which are' exempt iromtha,manda
tory rating requirement; for filling rated 
orders. Previously. the use of a priority 
rating was optional on de!ive..ry· orders 
under $500. The purpose of these amend
ments is to retied the -current dollar 
level accepted by industIJ in Smc.l1 order 
procurements. These ameildments will. 
r.em.llt in a. reduction in paperwork and 
expense 'for bUSiness ahd government; 
operating under the provisions of the 
Defelliie Prioriti!lS System and· the De
fense :YIaterials System. 

EFPEC'I'IVEPATE: September 30,1977. lJ 

FOR FURTB:ER INFOR~,iA'I'ION CON: 
. TAct: 

~:[rf) GilbertS. Breer, ~robili2utiQi1 Op
ero.ttons unO., Plaiis Division. Omceot 
Industrial Mobilization" Do:'r:i;stic and 0 

Internationa.l BUSiness Administru.
tion. U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D.C. 20:?30 (2,02-377-, 'b' 

?§3:i) • 

.su-?i~j1!1;.iE.~T~ y INF'Oru.L~TI0N': 
Ill,;Colmection with the formWation oC 
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